
Oil producers claim drilling by state ŝocialistic^
iUSTIN (AP) — Independent oil producers, outraged 

l the General Land Office would drill a well on its own. 
are accusing the state agency of socialism 

Land Commissioner Garry Mauro says that the well had 
to be drilled to protect the 15.000 leases, which the state got 
back from Mobil Oil Corp as part of a lawsuit settlement in 
January

But Houston millionaire oilman Michael T Halbouty 
calls the state's drilling of the well an act of socialism 

"I don't think the state should get involved in any sort of 
industry business. " he told the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
in a story published Sunday "There's a lot of 
independents They could have drilled that well under a 
lease for its production

"If the state and federal government get involved in 
every aspect of private enterprise, then where does the 
entrepreneur come in"’"

William Abington. president of the Texas Mid-Continent 
Oil and Gas Association, agreed

"The state historically has leased its land to other people 
for exploration." he said "They've never had to risk state 
money to explore for oil and gas 1 don't want an elected 
official risking my money in any business '

Julian Martin, director of the Texas Independent 
Producers and Royalty Owners Association, was more 
conciliatory

"Our attitude at this point is not to get too excited about 
this, accepting the land commissioner's word that he does 
not plan to go too far beyond this. " he said

By industry standards the 2.500-foot well in Duval Coun'y 
IS small — It produced only 10 barrels of oil a day for a 
daily gross income of about $300 About 90 percent of what 
it pumped to the surface was salt water

Mauro said the state had to drill the well because the 
original lease terms call for a well to be drilled once every 
90 days Because Mobil did not fulfill that requirement at 
various times during the leases' 50-year history. Mobil lost 
the leases, he said

The state wanted to fulfill the leases' contract term$ so 
there would not be future controversies. Mauro said

"It's a hell of a deal when fulfilling a contract is called 
anything but free enterprise." Mauro said

The controversial lawsuit surrounding the land involved 
the state. Duval County rancher Clinton Manges. Mobil 
and Exxon USA

Manges had filed suit against Mobil, claiming that the 
company had violated leases on more than 70.000 acres of 
land The state, under then Attorney General Mark White, 
joined the suit in late 1982 becuase it owned mineral

interests on the 15.000 acres
The leases are scheduled to be sold Friday to American 

Resources Inc of Dallas
Austin lawyer Wally Scott, the state's trustee for the 

property, said the state is now leasing the property to 
Itself, but he said those leases have to be maintained for 
the state to protect its interest in five wells are already afe 
producing

The state also has a legal obligation to protect several 
minor royalty owners involved. Scott said

Still. Scott says he can see the basis for Halbouty's 
allegation

"I can imagine Mike saying something like that, and the 
state drilling wells is sort of a form of nationalism " Scott 
said But the land office had to do this as a defensive 
mechanism unitl they so'd the property "

Monday
FORECAST—Fair and warmer today 
with high near M, low tonight In the 50t. 
Cooler Tuesday with high near 75. 
Southerly winds increasing to 15-25 
mph. High Sunday, 82; overnight low
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BODY BROUGHT IN—Alaska Slate Troopers pull into 
Manley Hot Springs with the body of Mike Silka, who

was killed in a gun battle with troopers about 25 miles 
upriver (AP Laserphotol

Officials think ‘weirdo ’ drifter 
killed nine before he was slain

MANLEY HOT SPRINGS. Alaska (AP) -  As authorities 
dragged a muddy river for bodies, townspeople spoke 
quietly of the " weirdo" drifter with a long knife who 
wandered in last week and is believed to have killed nine 
people before being gunned down by police

" Nobody will feel better until they can get some bodies 
out of the river."' said Cleo Schnorf. a resident of this 
backwater mining town of 80 people about 90 miles west of 
Fairbanks "Nobody will get any rest until they do "

Michael Silka. 25. drove to this community of log cabins 
on the Tanana River at the end of the Elliott Highway 
about a week ago and set up camp at a boat launching area 
about three miles from town

On Thursday, six residents of the village went to the boat 
ramp for one reason or another None wasever seen again

Silka shot to death Saturday by state police after he 
killed a trooper in a helicopter pursuing him. also has been 
linked to the death of a trapper in this rugged central 
Alaska wilderness, and was a suspect in a slaying last 
month in Fairbanks, officials said

"1 think this will be remembered every breakup (when 
the river ice breaks) for a long time. " said Ed Crestin. 28 
"Things may not be the same any time sopn I think the 
people here may be a little more leery of strangers "

A pregnant woman and a 2-year-old child are among 
those who vanished and are presumed dead Residents 
said Sunday they are certain they were killed and thrown 
into the river

Authorities presume the missing people were killed. Sam 
Barnard, a homicide investigator with the Alaska State 
Troopers in Fairbanks, said Sunday night Dragging for 
bodies was to resume today

"It's a dangerous river, a horrible, horrible place." 
Barnard said "This river doesn't give up its bodies very 
often "

Residents said the bearded Silka arrived about a week 
ago in a brown sedan with a canoe lashed to its roof, and 
camped by the river

"He was straggly and he acted really weird This is 
the end of the road All the weirdos end up here. " said 
Patricia Lee. who with her husband Bob operates the 
Manley Roadhouse

Another resident. Teresa Conger, said that in her only 
meeting with Silka he could not stop fussing with a knife

"He h-iii 2 huge knife that he just kept sharpening and 
sharpcnif’" ' she said "He was just obsessed with that 
knife"

By Friday, townspeople had noticed that six people were 
missing and called state police for help Troopers arrived 
at2a m Saturday

They found marks at the blood-splattered boat landing 
indicating that objects had been dragged down to the edge 
of the muddy river, still clogged with ice from the spring 
breakup

Silka. already being sought for questioning in the April 28 
slaying of Robert Culp of Fairbanks, was soon identified as 
the suspect, said Lt John Myers of the troopers Fairbanks 
detachment

Six state troopers in two helicopters found Silka at a 
slough on the Zitziana River about 25 miles from Manley 
Hot Springs, where he had beached a boat and the canoe he 
was towing

When the helicopters closed in. Silka opened fire with a 
rifle and fatally wounded Trooper Troy L Duncan. 34. of 
Fairbanks, said Myers

Duncan's companions returned fire, killing Silka. Myers 
said

The troopers said the boat and one of the several 
weapons found at the scene belonged to Fred Burke, a 
trapper on the nearby Kantishna River who also has 
vanished

Country draws fire from Amnesty International

Iranians to disrupt 
all Gulf shipping

By The Associated Press
Arab foreign ministers accused Iran 

of aggression in its alleged attacks 
against oil tankers in the Persian Gulf, 
but Iran's president said his country is 
prepared to disrupt all gulf shipping as 
long as Its own oil exports are 
jeopardized

The speech by President All 
Khamenei was reported today by Iran's 
official Islamic Republic News Agency 
after foreign ministers of the 21 nation 
Arab l,eague adopted a resolution 
accusing Iran of attacks on Arab 
tankers

The resolution was approved in 
Tunis. Tunisia, on Sunday despite 
opposition from Syria and Libya. Iran's 
only Arab allies in its 3'2-year-old war 
with Iraq The resolution did not 
mention attacks around Iran s Kharg 
Island for which Iraq, a league 
member, has claimed responsibility

Also Sunday, diplomatic sources said 
Arab nations in the gulf have increased 
their military surveillance in response 
to the recent attacks on ships

Khamenei, in a speech delivered in 
Tehran, said. "If the United States 
takes part in the adventurous games in 
the Persian Gune force from Lebanon 
following a suicide bomb attack that 
killed 241 U S servicemen

"The oil routes in the Persian gulf are 
either safe for all or unsafe for all. " the 
IRNA report monitored in Nicosia. 
Cyprus, quoted Khamenei as saying "If 
the superpowers deprive us from

exporting our oil. they too must be 
deprived of oil ""

The Arab League resolution 
expressed "extreme concern over the 
Iranian aggression against Saudi and 
Kuwaiti oil tankers in the territorial 
waters and maritime routes of the 
gulf nations."' away from the declared 
zone of the Iran-Iraq war

At least 20 ships have been damaged

“The oil routes in the Persian 
Gulf are either safe for all or 
unsafe for all.

— I r a n i a n P r e s id e n t  Ali 
Kahamemei

by attacks in the gulf since January, 
including five Kuwaiti and Saudi oil 
tankers in less than a month Iran has 
denied responsibility for attacks for 
which Kuwait. Saudi Arabia and the 
United States says it is to blame.

"Nobody in the Arab world seeks an 
escalation in the war. " Saudi Foreign 
Minister Saud al-Faisal said after the 
oneday meeting in Tunis "But the 
Iranian aggression has become so 
serious and so dangerous that the Arab 
League has no choice but to take 
action "

Conference sources, speaking on 
condition they not be identified, said the 
the Iraqi attacks took place in a 
previously declared and well-defined 
war zone while the attacks blamed on 
Iran cam e without warning in

in ternational sea lanes and in 
territorial waters of other gulf states 

Most of the damage to ships in the 
gulf has been caused by Iraq, which has 
vowed to a ttack  any vessels 
approaching Iranian oil ports 

Foreign ministers Farouk Sharraa of 
Syria and Abdussalam Treiki of Libya 
tried to block explicit criticism of Iran 
during the Tunis meeting 

Conference sources said they tried to 
invoke the league's traditional rule of 
unanimity, which gives each member 
country veto power The resolution 
passed by a majority vote after the 
ministers decided not to apply the 
unanimity rule, sources said 

The resolution called on the U N. 
Security Council to take "firm and 
clear action " to end the attacks It 
recalled that under the league charter, 
an aggressive act against an Arab 
nation "is considered an aggression 
against all other Arab nations"

The foreign ministers of Iraq and 
Kuwait arrived in Tokyo today to meet 
with Japanese Foreign Minister 
Shintaro Abe to explain the Arab 
League's position.

Japan has indicated readiness to use 
its good relations with Iran and Iraq to 
try to mediate an end to the attacks in 
the gulf, a major source of oil for 
Western Europe and Japan 

Arab and Western diplomats said 
Sunday that Kuwait and Saudi Arabia 
were sending reconnaissance planes 
over oil tanker routes

Cow-calling, singing 
scheduled at Miami

MIAMI — Residents here are looking 
forward to their past as they prepare 
for the annual Funtier Follies and Cow 
Calling Contest June 1-2 

The Follies will be held at 8 p m June 
I in the high school auditorium 

Theme of this year's Follies is Songs 
of the Pioneers Follies director. Rev 
Jerry Howe of the Miami First Baptist 
Church, says that the program will 
incorporate songs dating from the early 
days of Miami, through the Roaring 20s 
and World W arn

He said that the 35 or 40 area 
residents will perform at the Follies 

"We'll have a special section of 
patriotic songs." Howe said "It's 
mainly a musical-variety program with 
some skits incorporated in the songs '' 

"We'll also do some comedy 
numbers." he added 

The performers will be dressed in 
Pioneer garments 

An adrnission price has not been set 
The Follies will be over in time for

people to rest their voices for the 
annual Cow Calling contest the 
following afternoon

The festivities will begin with an Old 
Timer's Reunion at 9 a m  in the city 
park

A barbecue will be held at 12 noon at 
the park The contest will follow at 
approximately 1 p m

Contest co-ordinator Max Faulkner 
said there will be three cow-calling 
divisions m en 's, women's and 
grandmas

The rest of the afternoon will be 
devoted to children's games and 
auctions

A dance will be held at approximately 
9 p m at the County Barn

Faulkner expects a good turnout for 
the 1984 contest

"When you have good barbecue and 
good weather, you get a good turnout" 
he said, noting that in the past up to 
1.500 to 2.000 people have attended the 
contest

ÊRS
Between the hours of 7 45 and 10 45 

p m April 6. 1984, an unknown person 
or persons forcibly en ter^  the 
residence at 1229 East Foster by 
removing a glass panel from the back 
door The intruders then removed two 
Realistic brand stereo speakers and a 
20-inch Truetone brand color 
television set Value of the items 
taken is approximately 8850 

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will pay 
$500 for information leading to the 
arrest and indictment of the person or 
persons responsible for this burglary 

If you have information about this 
burglary or any other crime, you can 
report it and remain anonymous by 
calling 689 2222 

Would identification number 9000 
and indentification number 6472 
please call Crime Stoppers You are 
eligible for a reward

Duarte vows to curb El Salvador death squads
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

B ^ b n  met today with Salvadoran 
^Pldent-elect Jose Napoleon Duarte, 
who says that under his government, 
"the message will go out" to rightist 
death squads that their activities must 
cease

Duarte's visit here just two weeks 
a fte r his narrow  victory over 
c o n s e rv a tiv e  le a d e r  R oberto  
d'Aubuisson was seen as an attempt by 
Reagan to show th a t ,  despite 
congressional doubts, his efforts to 
promote democracy in El Salvador are 
succeeding

Meanwhile. Amnesty International

today  a c c u se d  El S a lv ad o r 's  
government of ordering the executions 
of many of the estimated 40,000 people 
m urdered there since 1979 and 
interfering with investigations of the 
deaths

The London-based human rights 
group said there had been “blatant 
failure" by El Salvadoran authorities to 
investigate the killings, and charged 
that the “authorities themselves lie 
behind the wholesale extrajudicial 
executions."

Duarte's White House visit today and 
talks with congressional leaders on 
Tuesday were expected to focus on his

program to end violence of both the 
right and the left, his ability to win 
military support for his government 
and the administration's request for an 
additional $62 million in military aid 

Discussing the death squad issue on 
Sunday on NBC's "Meet the Press." 
Duarte said he plans to appoint a 
presidential commission to investigate 
the most notorious Incidents involving 
the killing of innocent civilians 

These include, he sa id , the 
assassination of Archbishop Oscar 
Romero in 1980, the deaths of a 
Salvadoran and two American land 
reform experts in 1981 and other

"important massacres "
"I think ill I find out what 

happened, I will establish a criteria 
that the country will not accept any 
more of these kinds of abuses." he said 
"We will establish the basis of 
discipline"

Diurte. who will be sworn in on June 
1. also said he is confident tfut the 
Salvadoran military, after 50 years of 
dominating El Salvador's political life, 
is now ready to accept civilian 
authority

"The army has changed a lot." 
Duarte u id  "The army is ready to 
support the effort we are going to ^  in

the direction of democracy "
That luue is expected to be closely 

scrutinized in the coming months by the 
U S. Congress Many members believe 
the military remains unwilling to yield 
Its authority to a civilian president, 
particularly a liberal such as Duarte 

Twelve years ago. Duarte won a 
preaidential election In El Salvador but 
was prevented from taking office by the 
military, which had the backing of the 
coun try 's  pow erful antl-D uarte 
oligarchy

"The Reagan administration has said 
it did not take sides In the election but 
congressional sources, speaking

privately, have maintained that 
Duarte's Christian Democratic party 
received hundreds of thousands of 
dollars from the CIA.

Duarte indicated that the Salvadoran 
military has been frustrated by its 
inability to count on a steady flaw of 
military assistance from the Unitad 
SUtes

Because of the uncertainty about U 
r e l i a b i l i t y ,  s t e m m in g  from 
congreaslonal raaistanoe to centlnad 
aid, Duarte Mid be Is constdarta 
building a munitions plant in [R 
Salvador.
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DAILY RECORD
services tomorrow
PATTO.N. Iva L — 10 a m 
Colonial Chapel

obituaries
RUBY REEVES

Services for Ruby Velma Reeves. 70. were to be at 2 p m 
today at Carmichael Whatley Colomal Chapel with the 
Rev Claude Cone of Pirst Baptist Church officiating 
Burial was to be in Fairview Cemetery

Mrs Reeves died Saturday in Vernon
Survivors include her husband, three sons, a daughter, a 

brother, seven grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren

IVA LALA PATTON
Services for Iva L Patton 71 will be at 10 a m Tuesday 

at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev 
Haskell Wilson, pastor of Hobart Baptist Church, 
officiating Burial will be in Kairview Cemetery

•Mrs Patton died Sunday at her home
Born in 1912 in Choctaw County. Okla . she had been a 

Pampa resident since 1937 and was a member of Hobart 
Baptist Church She was preceded in death by her husband 
A 1. Patton in 1978

Survivors include two daughters. Jeanette Lyon of 
Redstone Colo and .Monta Hinkle of Pampa . a son . Max of 
Kljebel Colo . three sisters. Della Crump and Bernice 
White txith of Pampa. and Pearl Crump of Dallas, a 
brother Sam Keel of Amarillo, eight grandchildren and 
three great - grandchildren

Memorials may be made to the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Foundation of Amarillo 

MRS RAY WELLS
Services for Ray Wells. 75. are pending at Carmichael - 

Whatley Funeral Directors
.Mrs Wells died Sunday
Born Dec 26. 1908 in Hollis. Okla she moved to Pampa in 

1%9 She was a McLean resident for many years She 
married Bruce W ells in 1929 in Pampa He died in 1969

She was a member of the Crane chapter of the Order of 
the Eastern Star

Survivors include a son Bruce E Wells, two daughters. 
Norma Arnold of Odessa and Nell Titus of White Oak, five 
sisters Eva Kitchens Pat Howell. Ava Warren. Fay Akers 
and Frances Johnson, all of Pampa . 10 grandchildren and 
12great grandchildren
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police re¡X)rt
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

56 calls in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
F!;mmit Ray Caify Jr . 532 S Reid, reported disorderly 

conduct
A juvenile reported his bicycle was stolen at 516'i S 

Barnes
1/Ois Goode Teel. 1801 Grape, reported a hit ■ and • run 

driver struck her vehicle at Duncan and Starkweather 
I>eon Gardner. 423 Elm. reported he was assaulted at 519 

Oklahoma
Jim Garrett. 311 N Houston reported theft from a motor 

vehicle at Furr's Supermarket
The k’actory Outlet. 1327 N Hobart, reported shoplifting 
James Marion Bowers. 115 W Foster, reported 

harassing phone calls
Arrests

SATURDAY. May 1»
l^rry Frank Jones. 29. Springfield. Mo . in connection 

with a warrant alleging theft of services 
Steven Craig Angel. 17. of Rankin, in connection with a 

capias warrant Angel paid a $65 fine and was released 
John David Richards. 22. 1916 Holly, in connection with a 

charge of public intoxication Richards posted a $119 bond 
and w as released

James Linden Keelin 42. Rt 1. Pampa. in connection 
with a charge of driving while intoxicated and two alleged 
motor vehicle violations 
SUNDAY. May 20

Santiago Garcia Miranda. 29. 320 Tignor. in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication 

Darrell Dwayne Bastón. 23. 82$ N Christy, in connection 
with a charge of driving while intoxicated and one alleged 
motor vehicle violation

Charlie Lloyd Mullin. 44. 704 E Murphy, in connection 
with charges of driving while intoxicated and disorderly 
conduct and two alleged motor - vehicle violations

hospital
Carmichael - Whatley CORONADO

COMMUNITY
AdmiifioM

Kirstin Howell. Pampa 
Cassie Kotara. Pampa 
Billy Turner. Pampa 
Bobbie Adams. Pampa 
Julie Murray. Pampa 
Madge Mead. Pampa 
Oral Thompson. Pampa 
Lillie Phillips. Pampa 
Alice Dunn. Pampa 
Marvin Skinner. Pampa 
A n n ie  H e n s o n .

Skellytown 
Donna Pack. Pampa 
Bessie Wright. Pampa 
Matthew King. Pampa 
Ruby King. Pampa 
L ib ra d a  D eran g o .

Pampa
Leesa Smith. Pampa 
Lenona Culver. Pampa 
Sherry Reeves. Pampa 
Michelle Muns. Pampa 
James Martinez. Pampa 
Bobbie Melton. Pampa 
Danny Sebastian. Pampa 
Nita Mathis. Pampa 
Kelli Sutton. Wheeler 
Joseph Warren. Pampa 
Karla Cho. Pampa

Births
To Mr and Mrs Mark 

Walters, Pampa. boy 
To Mr and Mrs Harold 

Murray. Pampa. boy 
To Mr and Mrs. Rick 

Smith, Pampa. girl 
Dismissals

Vivian Collins. Pampa 
Angie Fedric and infant. 

Pampa
Pat Griffith. Pampa 
Ramona Kelley. Pampa 
Julie Mayfield, Pampa 
Delia McGonigal, Pampa 
Shelly Sexton and infant. 

Pampa
Elmer Smith. Panhandle 
Irl Smith. Pampa 
Ricky Stone. Pampa 
Claudia Waddell. Pampa 
Bobbie Adams. Pampa 
Robert Brown. Pampa 
Elaine Couts and infant. 

Pampa
Sherri Gillis. Pampa 
Clyde Gray. Pampa 
Kristen Howell. Pampa 
Julie Sims. Pampa 
Betty Wells. Lefors 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not Available

city briefs
48 YARDS of good used 

carpet Call after 5 p m .  
665-6903 731 N Christy

Adv
BLOOD DRIVE for Ruth 

Wright. Thursday May 
24th. 4-7 pm  Lively Hall. 
First United Methodist

Church
THE SALVATION Army 

will sponsor the Golden 
Agers Luncheon, May 22 at 
12 noon 701 S Cuyler 
Everyone 55 years or older 
or h a n d ic a p p e d  are  
welcome

school menu
Cook's choice all week, breakfast and lunch

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Chicken enchiladas or butterbeans & ham with 
cornbread. fried okra, beets, turnip greens, toss or jello 
salad, cherry cream pie or fruit cup 

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, lima beans, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
apple cobbler

THURSDAY
Fried chicken or sauerkraut & polish sausage, mashed 

potatoes, green beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello 
salad, cherry cobbler or banana pudding

FRIDAY
Barbeque beef or fried cod fish, french fries, blackeyed 

peas, spinach casserole, slaw or jello salad, bread pudding 
or fruit & cookies, jalapena corn bread or hot rolls

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported three minor 
accidents in the 40- hour period ending at 7 a m today 
SATURDAY, May 19

3 22 p m — A 1964 Chevrolet, driven by Paula Hickey 
Greene. 418 N Wynne, collided with a vehicle driven by 
Zella Smith Gray. 509 Short, at the intersection of Foster 
and Cuyler Greene was cited for failure to yield the right 
of way

6 16 pm  — A 1981 International truck, driven by Cruz E 
Martinez, of Carlsbad. N M.. jiruck a street light m the 800 
block of South Hobart Martinez was cited for an improper 
turn
SUNDAY, May 20

9 22 a m — A 1973 Dodge, driven by Micheál Anthony 
Duncan of Pampa. collided with a 1970 Ford, driven by 
Lois Goode Teel of Pampa. at the intersection of Duncan 
and Louisiana Duncan was cited for failure to leave 
identification at the scene of an accident, failure to yield 
the right of way. no driver's license and failure to show 
proof of liability insurance

fire refxirt
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in the 

40-hour period ending at 7 a m today

Amnesty International accuses the 
El Salvador government of murder

LO.NDON APi — Amnesty 
In ternational today accused El 
Salvador s government of ordering the 
executions of many of the estimated 
40 000 people murdered there since 1979 
and interfering with investigations of 
the deaths

The London-based human rights 
group .said there had been blatant 
failure by F:I Salvadoran authorities to 
investigate the killings, and charged 
that the authorities themselves lie 
behind the wholesale extrajudicial 
executions

The Salvadoran criminal justice 
system appeared to have totally 
collapsed ' as far as the killings were 

. concerned, said Amnesty, which won 
the 1977 Nobel Peace Prize 

In a 41-page report on El Salvador's 
4'x year-old civil war. Amnesty said 
the authorities' manipulation of 
evidence, refusal to cooperate with 
international agencies seeking to 

. ideDiify the killers, and intimidation of 
lawyers, medical exam iners and 
witnesses all pointed to government 
involvement in the deaths 

Without police investigations, the 
government's claim that the killings 
were carried out by right-wing 
extremists or the left-wing opposition

couldn't be verified, the report said 
Amnesty said its report was based on 

information from government sources, 
newspaper stories and testimony 
collected last July from survivors of 
death squad attacks It quoted former 
top army intelligence officer Roberto 
d'Aubuisson to back up its charge

]No dramatic announcements are 
expected from upcoming summit

By MAUREEN SANTINI 
AP White House Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP) -  With the 
economic summit of the Western 
industrialized nations nearly three 
weeks off. U S. officials already have 
begun a favorite bureaucratic game of 
"lowering expectations" to convince 
the nation that President Reagan's 
goals for the annual session are modest.

While just preparing for and holding 
the summit involves a multinational 
army of aides and security personnel, 
not to mention world press coverage, 
U S. officials already are cautioning 
reporters not to expect any dramatic 
announcement

relations, the high U S. deficit and 
interest rates, and U S. policy in 
Central America, but administration 
officials toM reporters recently that 
none of these issues was expected to be „ 
highly controversial among allies.

Although the three-day summit 
doesn't begin until June 7, the president 
is leaving the nation's capital on June 1 
to make campaign-style appearances 
in Ireland, his ancestral home, and at 
the D-Day beaches of Normandy, 
France, before he sits down to talk with 
other world leaders

economic recovery. Third World

Administration officials involved in 
those elaborate preparations maintain 
that the president's main purpose in 
attending the session in London is to 
promote cooperation among allies.

Western European nations and Japan 
have their own opinions of U.S.-Soviet

It will be Reagan's third foreign 
journey in less than a year: he went to 
Japan and Korea last fall, and he 
returned from China just three weeks 
ago

During their formal sessions, the 
summit participants — the United 
S tates. England. France, Italy. 
Canada, Germany and Japan — are 
likely to discuss protectionism, trade.

U.S. deficit and interest rates and 
economic concerns

But during meals, the leaders set 
aside time to talk politics, particularly 
the Middle East, including the growing 
conflict between Iran and Iraq; the 
Soviet Union, inciuding arms control 
and undoubtedly the Soviet boycott of 
the Olympics, and such other topics as 
in ternational terrorism . Central 
America also is likely to come up.

One U.S. official, who briefed 
reporters recently on the condition that 
he remain anonymous, said there are 
no current plans for the group to issue a 
joint statement on any issue, such as 
the one they issued last year on arms 
control, but it can’t be ruled out. either

This official stressed repeatedly that 
the summits are intended more as a 
way for the world leaders to discuss 
topics of mutual concern privately, 
than as a way of finding quick solutions 
to problems.

It said d'Aubuisson. the far-right 
candidate recently defeated in the 
Salvadoran presidential election, had 
stated that squads of soldiers were 
ordered to carry out killings and that 
specially trained police units who often 
disguis^ themselves as students or 
government opponents.

Pampa city commissioners will 
consider easem ent, variance and 
zoning change requests and bids for 
construction projects during their 
regular meeting at 9 30 a m Tuesday 
in the Commission Room at City Hall

Old business from the last meeting 
will contain second and final reading of 
an ordinance granting an easement for 
alley use to the First Baptist Church 
and a request from representatives of 
Sawatzky Construction Co for a 
variance from driveway construction 
requirements in the KW block of N 
Naida

(Commissioners will hdbr a request 
for a zoning change from single family 
district to speciFic use permit for Block 
3. Lot I. Buckler-Merten Addition on N 
Somerville Previously approved by the 
Planning and Zoning Commission, the

request is for locating an office for 
Service Insurance Agency 

The c o m m iss io n  w ill h ea r 
recommendations of staff concerning 
awarding bids for construction of a 
waterline to the Chaumont Addition, 
purchase of lumber and landscape 
m aterials for the M K Brown 
Municipal Pool, and construction of a 
restroom facility for Hobart Park.

City commissioners also will consider 
acceptance of the dedication of 
additional street right of way for a 
portion of N Hobart in Section 100. 
Blocks, IG&N RRC Survey 

In other business, the commission 
will consider adoption of a resolution 
authorizing application for grants for 
the police department and approval of 
accounts payable

HEAR NO THUNDER—Five Port Neches children react 
to a thunderous boom Sunday as thunderstorm s moved 
through the area, drenching the Southeast Texas region

with more than six inches of rain in two days. The 
children are, from left, Amanda Webb, Amy Webb, 
Justin Minton. Aaron Webb and Jerem ey M inton.» |

Soviets, U.S. agree to preserve Olympics
Lauunw. Switzerland, sporta officials Kames to compete with the Los A n ^ ^ I
of the two superpowers agreed to Olympics.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  American 
and Soviet Olympic officials have 
agreed in principle to try to remove the 
“dark cloud" of politics hanging over 
the future of the international games, a 
top U.S sports official says

“We are working on a paper of 
mutual understanding to be executed 
sometime in the future." F Don Miller, 
executive director of the U.S. Olympic 
Committee, told a news conference 
Sunday

Miller said, however, that the 
"agreement in principle" reached last 
Friday would not end the Soviet boycott 
of this summer's Olympics in Los 
Angeles

At the face-to-face meetings in

cooperate " in  the in terests of 
preserving, supporting and enhancing 
the Olympic movement in the future," 
Miller said

“There is now a dark cloud hanging 
over the Olympic movement." he said. 
"It creates a challenge to reasonable 
men to maintain a dialogue on how to 
ensure the continuation of the Olympic 
movement."

Miller also announced that U.S. and 
Soviet officials had discussed future 
exchange programs involving athletes, 
coaches and sports medicine experts.

Miller reported receiving indications 
that the Soviets won't stage their own

We believe there will not be any Red 
Olympic games per se," he said. “ It 
N r^d be a direct repudiation of the 
iOlympic charter."

He added, however, that the Soviets 
might "conduct, in two or three sports, 
competitions at isolated sites."

He mentioned the possibility of track 
and swimming meets, but he refused to 
say what the U.S. Olympic Committee's 
position would be if American athletes 
wanted to participate.

Miller said U.S. officials warned the 
IOC that political boycotts threaten the 
finances of the Olympics

Experts look to bones for clue to idenity
IRVING, Texas (AP) -  "The Sturdy 

Lady" sits, in small pieces, on a steel 
cart in a Dallas crime lab.

Nobody's sure how she died, when she 
died or even who she is Her bones are 
just about the only things authorities 
have to go on

Even they were hard to come by. but 
with new investigative techniques, 
police hope to solve the mystery that 
began April 11

That day. a city surveyor found what 
looked like a partially buried rock in an 
isolated field outside Irving The object 
turned out to be a skull, according to

police Lt. Richard Bailey 
Since then. Irving police and reserve 

officers have spent days using wire 
screens and shovels to sift through dirt 
in the swampy snake-infested field.

They've turned up part of a rib and a 
jawbone with two upper teeth that had 
no fillings — valuable nuggets, police 
say. that may eventually help identify 
the young woman who was believed to 
have been killed elsewhere before her 
body was dumped into the field.

"It's a dirty job in a place filled with 
mosquitoes and snakes," police Capt 
Tracy Bush says But “we feel like we

owe it to the person" they have dubbed 
"The Sturdy Lady ."

County medical examiners estimate 
that the victim was a heavyset, possibly 
overweight white woman, about 
5-foot-5, and about 30 years old at the 
time of her death two to five years ago

She possibly was wearing a 
terry-cloth halter top and white 
underwear, because scraps were found 
near the bones, which had been 
scattered across a SO-foot area by 
periodic floods and animal scavengers

City commission meets Tuesday

Weather focus
By The Associated Press

North Texas Slight chance of 
thunderstorms central, chance of 
th u n d e rs to rm s  e a s t  tonight 
Otherwise, partly cloudy, warmer 
through tonight Partly  cloudy 
T u e s d a y , s l ig h t  c h a n c e  of 
thunderstorms Lows tonight 66 to 72. 
Highs Tuesday 80 to 88

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor: 
Winds southerly around IS knots, 
south to southeast 20 to 25 knots 
tonight and Tuesday. Seas 3 to 5 feet, 
increasing to S to 8 feet tonight. 
I s o l a t e d  s h o w e r s  a n d  
thundershowers.

South Texas: Partly cloudy, warm 
Afternoon highs 90s South, southeast 
winds 10 to ISmph

Port O'Connor to Brownsville: 
Winds southerly around IS knots. 
Becoming southeast 20 to 2S knots 
tonight and Tuesday Seas S to 8 feet 
tonight Isolated showe;S59cst

nights Wednesday through Friday. A 
little cooler most sections Wednesday 
Panhandle: Highs upper 70s to lower 
80s and lows SO to mid SOs. South 
Plains. Permian Basin and Concho 
Valley: highs middle SOs to near 90 
Lows middle SOs to middle SOs. Far 
west; highs lower 90s and lows near 
80. Big Bend country: highs upper 80s 
mountains to near 101 along the Rio 
G rande and lows m iddle SOs 
mounUins to middle SOs along river.

West Texas: Partly cloudy, mild, 
isolated thunderstorms Panhandle 
Much cooler Panhandle. Cooler 
elsewhere Tuesday, fair to partly 
cloudy skies

Lows tonight SOs north and 
mountains with SOs elsewhere except 
near 70 Concho Valley. Highs Tuesday 
70s Panhandle. SOs elsewhere with 
mid 90s far west and most of Big Bend 
area except near 104 along the Rio 
Grande in the Big Bend

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wednesday thrragh Friday

BORDER STATES FORECASTS

North Texas — A slight chance of 
t h u n d e r s t o r m s  W ed n esd ay . 
O therw ise, no ra in  expected. 
Temperatures near seasonal normals 
DayUme highs in the middle SOs, 
nif^ttime lows in the lower SOs.

East Texas: Partly cloudy tonight. 
20 percent chance of thunderstorms 
Low upper 80s Wind southerly around 
lOmph

Partly cloudy Tuesday, 30 percent 
c h an ce  of „ m a in ly  afternoon  
thunderstorms High in the mid 90s 
Wind southerly lOto ISmph.

South Texas — Some late night and 
early morning cloudiness. Otherwise, 
partly cloudy with widely scattered 
afteriMon and evening showers or 
thundershowers more numerous 
Southeast Texas and Coastal Plains. 
Continued hot days with highs in the 
SOs and SOs. Overnight lows in the SOs 
and 70s.

Oklahoma: Fair and warm with 
highs in the 80s. Scattered showers 
and th u n d ersto rm s developing 
tonight Turning cooler in the 
northwest with lows ranging from the 
upper SOs Panhandle to the mid SOs 
southeast Not as warm Tuesday w 
scattered showers and thundersi 
in the southeast half Highs Ti 
in the 70s.

West Texas — Sonny days and fair

New Mexico; Fair tonight, lows in 
the 30s and SOs mountatais and 
northwest to the SOs and low SOs 
elsewhere. Not quite as warm 
Tuesday, variable cloudiness north 
and mostly fair skies south. Higte 
Tuesday mostly 70s mountains and 
north, 90s to the low 90s lower 
elevations south.
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ROLLIN’ ROLLS—Ending their fourth 
day in the Great American Car Race are 
Texans Dick Burbick of Rosanky and Ken 
Downing of San Marcos The driver 
navigator team was placed first at the

fa lco n s fight for survival
EL PASO. Texas (AP) — The world's 

second-fastest bird is also pretty speedy 
when it comes to nearing extinction, and 
biologist Fridrik Fridriksson wants to slow it 
down a bit

Fridriksson plans to board a helicopter and 
scour the Guadalupe Mountains this week, 
searching for three pairs of Peregrine falcons 
that were spotted in the mountains in the mid 
1970l

So far this year, he's only seen two males 
And he's afraid he knows why 

The 28-year-old Peregrine specialist found 
high levels of DDE — the chemical left after 
DDT partially decomposes — in the bodies of 
birds the falcon feeds upon 

As with bald eagles. Peregrine falcons are 
a federally designated endangered species 
And DDT makes both birds' eggs become so 
thin that they are crushed uner the mother's 
body

Beth I i; 1947. when DDT became 
commercially available, and 1965 the 
Peregrines were wiped out east of the 
Mississippi River and became almost extinct 
elsewhere in the nation 

DDT was banned in the U S in 1972. but 
falcons, like humans, are at the top of the 
food chain, so traces of persistent pesticides 
consumed by the birds prey rapidly build up 
in their bodies

For that reason, biologists see them as a 
kind of d is tan t ea rly  w arning of 
environmental dangers to man

"We know that the Peregrine is having a 
bad time in West Texas because of DDT. but 
we don't know what's causing it. ' said Dr

Grainger Hunt. 43. former research director 
for the Alpine-based Chihuahuan Desert 
Research Institute, who began studying 
falcons in 1973

"We do know that if it continues to go on 
like it's going now. the Peregrine will be 
completely extirpated in the Guadalupe 
Mountains. " Hunt said 

Tom Smylie. a spokesman for the U S. Fish 
& Wildlife Service, told the Dallas Times 
Herald that his agency has found high levels 
of DDE in West Texas. Arizona and New 
Mexico

He said it may have come from DDT being 
illegally used in the United States, from DDT 
leaking from old dump sites, incorrectly 
processed chemical components or from 
Mexican agricultural use of DDT 

Dr Tom Cade, a professor of ornithology at 
Cornell University and president of the 
Peregrine Fund, a non-profit foundation set 
up in 1970 to repopulate the birds, said about 
125 Peregrine pairs are known to exist in the 
continental United States Farther north, he 
said, there may be 1.000 to 3.000 pairs in 
Canada. Alaska and western Greenland 

The Peregrine Fund hasn’t released any of 
Its birds in Texas, but a few pairs of 
Peregrines in the Big Bend National Park 
area — far from agricultural pesticides — 
seem to be thriving this spring 

The birds nest along mountain peaks in the 
Big Bend National Park or in the walls of 
steep cliffs of the Santa Elena Canyon cut by 
the Rio Grande, said Devi Sharp, a biologist 
watching the birds for the fish and wildlife 
service

Parties back to work to choose delegates
By The Associated Press 

Texas Democrats in many counties decided that 
the state's presidential delegates should be selected 
by a binding primary, while Republicans used their 
weekend caucuses to dwell mostly on platform 
issues

Saturday’s meetings were held primarily to 
choose county delegates for presidential 
nominating conventions slated for this summer.

Final results of the county conventions weren’t 
available today, but Walter Mondale was expected 
to keep the frontrunner's position unofficially 
aw ard^ him in the May 5 primary 

At stake in Texas are 200 Democratic delegates 
who will attend the party's national convention in 
San Francisco July 16 through 19 

Republicans will hold their national convention in 
Dallas from August 20-23 It will be attended by 109 
Texas delegates chosen at the state convention 
June 12 in Fort Worth

Incomplete returns from the primary show 49.7 
percent of voters favor Mondale. 27 percent 
supported Hart and 16 9 percent preferred Jackson 
Another 6 4 percent were uncommitted.

Reagan received 308.713 votes to 11.126 
noncommitted tallies in the non-binding May 5 
primary

Treed almost unanimously they would prefer a 
binding primary to choose delegates 

"This whole system — we shouldn't have to deal 
with this These people should be at home or 
shopping or on vacation. ” said state Rep Al 
Edwards, chairman of Jesse Jackson’s campaign 
in Texas

Edwards attended the senatorial District 13 
convention, which lasted long into the night and was 
described by participants as a "zoo”

Harris County Democrats meeting in Houston

beginning of Sunday s race, but expects to 
drop somewhat due to a "wrong turn. 
The vintage cars left Amarillo early today 
for Dallas, the next leg of the race which 
will end at the Indianapolis 500 race

Uad will get 
another chance

DALLAS (APi — A perfect 
dad he may not be. but Homer 
the baboon is getting another 
chance

And this t<me. Dallas Zoo 
officials hope he won't kill his 
chances of staying out of 
isolation

Homer, the zoo's only male 
hamadryas baboon, has been 
in solitary since last month, 
when officials blamed him for 
killing SIX of the seven babies 
he has fathered in the past 
two years

Nobody saw him do it 
because all the deaths 
happened at night Rut 
Homer has a reputation for 
attacking adult baboons, and 
all the baby apes were found 
with their skulls crushed

TkThis past Saturday. another 
|b y  — and another chance 
or Homer — was born So 

far. its mom is cooing 
contentedly over it, and zoo 
officials hope her warmth will 
infect Homer

They’re planning to put him 
back with the other baboons 
in about three weeks to see if 
he can settle down 

Releasing Homer into the 
general baboon population 
again is a chance that has to 
be taken. Wortman added
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awarded Mondale 368 — or 45.8 percent — of county 
delegates who wi(̂ l attend the state convention in 
the city June 15 and 16, The Houston Post 
estimated

Jackson was expected to come in second with an 
estimated 265 delegates — or 33 percent, and Hart's 
share was estimated at 170 delegates or 21.2 
percent, the Post reported 

Nueces County Democrats also agreed that the 
caucus system should be abandoned and called for 
a halt to U.S. military aid to Central America.

Democrats attending conventions in and around 
Dallas also debated the system under which 
delegates are chosen, while Republicans expressed 
support for federal government involvement in 
school prayer and abortion issues 

At the 23rd senatorial district convention in 
Dallas. U.S. Senate candidate Kent Hance’s speech 
was interrupted by chants of support for his 
opponent in the June 2 runoff, state Sen Lloyd 
Doggett. who also used the caucuses to stump for 
support among Democrats.

Abortion was by far the most controversial issue 
in the three Republican conventions in Tarrant 
County Two districts endorsed resolutions 
supporting an amendment banning abortions. A 
third endorsed one supporting Reagan’s "effort to 
protect human life”  Reagan advocates an 
amendment banning abortion 

Most of those opposing the resolutions said they 
feared support of an abortion amendment would 
divide the party.

"I attended the state convention in 1982 a lot of 
people were very bitter." said a delegate at the 
District 10 convention in Arlington. "People who 
were getting along, talking, were fighting about it."

Travis County Democrats met at an Austin 
livestock arena to choose the county's 241

delegates There state Treasurer Ann Richards told 
voters that -'’any one of the 'th ree’ lDemocratic 
contenders) would make a better president than 
what we have now”

At the precinct level, figures showed 35 percent of 
Travis County voters favored Hart in the primary, 
followed by n  percent for Mondale and 29 percent 
for Jackson

Mondale received the votes of 1,037 Nueces 
County Democratic delegates meeting in the 
Corpus Christi area, compared to 324.5 who voted to 
award county delegates to Hart and 31.5 who voted 
for Jackson

Retiring U.S. Sen. John Tower issued a plea for 
party unity to Bexar County Republicans meeting 
at a dance hall Tower said he wants "everybody to 
work for Reagan who wants to”

“I don't care what their previous political 
background was." Tower said. "I don't care if they 
want to support Ronald Reagan because they like 
his looks." ,

About 49 percent of Democrats in Bexar County’s 
I9th senatorial district signed in as Mondale 
supporters at the county convention, followed by 35 
percent pledging support for Jackson and 13 
percent who claimed to be Hart supporters About 
1.200 Democrats attended the county’s 26th 
senatorial district convention, where Doggett’s 
wife. Libby, spoke and received two standing 
ovations

In Odessa, about 75 Ector County Republicans 
meet for about three hours to elect delegates and 
also backed a resolution calling for a constitutional 
amendment to balance the budget. In another 
resolution. Republicans also agreed they did not 
support amnesty for illegal aliens.

‘Brown heroin’ traffic from Mexico increases
McALLEN. Texas (AP) — 

Brown heroin from Mexico is 
once again edging toward 
dominance in the United 
States and it's bringing more 
crime along with it. officials 
say

The d ru g  fe ll from 
prominence after the U S 
and Mexican governments 
joined hands to fight its 
spread, but now police are 
say in g  i t 's  m aking a 
comeback.

Through the first t'-i 
months of 1984. Department 
of Public Safety agents made 
33 heroin arrests along the 
border, compared to 49 
arrests for all of 1983

"Within the past eight 
months, we've identified 200 
addicts in Hidalgo County 
alone." said Ralph Sramek. a 
DPS narcotics investigator in 
McAllen "We don’t have real 
hard data, but we’re seeing 
more junkies and more junkie 
crimes”

Sgt Tony Pena of the

McAllen police narcotics 
squad, said b u rg la rie s  
increased 28 percent last 
year

"I t 's  all drug related.” 
Pena told The Dallas Morning 
News "Two months ago. we 
cleared 80 armed robberies 
just on one heroin warrant."

Brown heroin — its 
dirty-white color resulting 
from processing impurities — 
has been under control for 
almost a decade but is now 
flowing north faster and at 
purity levels never seen 
b e fo re , f e d e ra l  D rug 
Enforcement Administration 
officials say

The drug first began to 
boom in the early 1970s, when 
th e  f a m o u s  F re n c h  
Connection bust in New York 
cut the heroin flow from 
Europe By 1977. officials said 
it made up about 89 percent of 
the heroin in the United 
States

But in 1976. the United 
States and Mexico joined

forces and began spraying 
Mexican poppy fields with 
h e rb ic id e s  The DEA 
estimates that by 1979. the 
U.S. market share of brown 
heroin dropped to 49 percent 
and sank further to a low of 34 
percent in 1982 

Once the heroin crosses the 
border into Texas, much of it 
passes through San Antonio, a 
key distribution point to 
Houston. Dallas and Chicago, 
according to Joe Toft, head 
DEA agent in San Antonio 

Lt. Don Wilson, leader of 
the San Antonio police 
n a rc o tic s  sq u ad , said 
competition "is getting stiff" 
among dope dealers 

"Now. when we send 
undercover officers out to 
make buys, it's a real crowd 
scene The dealers line up at 
the s tree t corners and 
practically have fist fights 
with each other to sell to 
you." Wilson said 

"We re getting a little 
apprehensive We’re seeing

more and more brown heroin 
all the time The flow is 
beginning to approach the 
levels of the late 1970s." 
Wilson said

He added that the increased 
surge is producing more 
robberies, p rostitu tio n , 
m u r d e r  a n d  o t h e r  
drug-related crimes.

" I t  m akes us angry

because once we thought we 
had this stuff licked." Wilson 
said "But now it’s coming 
back."

William Alden. DEA deputy 
chief in Wayhington. said 
growers have moved their 
operations more deeply into 
Mexico’s western Sierra 
Madre range.

Bribery charge filed against judge
COLD SPRING. Texas 

(AP) — A drug defendant's 
allegations triggered an 
investigation that led to a 
bribery charge against San 
Jacinto County Judge James 
Kent Morrison, a prosecutor 
says

Texas Rangers and a 
d i s t r i c t  a t t o r n e y ' s  
i n v e s t i g a t o r  a r r e s t e d  
Morrison. 38. at his home 
Sunday and filed one count of 
b r i be r y  a g a i n s t  h im.  
according to 258th District

Attorney Joe Price
Justice of the Peace Justice 

Counts released Morrison on 
a $ 1 0 .0 0 0  p e r s o n a l  
recognizance bond. Price 
said.

The investigation began 
T h u r s d a y  a f t e r  t h e  
defendant, a man in his 20s. 
told authorities that Morrison 
had solicited a bribe in 
c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  a

m i s d e m e a n o r  d r u g  
possession charge pending in 
Morrison’s court. Price said

Price declined to say how 
much the alleged bribe 
involved or give other details 
concerning the investigation.
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r u can dapaaa an. MaglaiCard 

Viaa acept  Haura: Man.-Sat
■ 8 p.m.
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Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
our reoders so that they con better promote ond pres«Ve 
their own freedom ond enccairoge others to see its bles- 
Sir>gs Only when mon understorras freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he deve'op to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedrjm is o gift from God ond not o 
ptoliticol gront from government, and that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor onarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of orfeself, rio more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Lüüise Fletcher 
Publisher

Wally Simmons 
AAana^ng Editor
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proper response
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Maybe we ought to continue RENTING our 

telephones "

William Rusher

Freedom with increasing age
NEW YORK (NEA) - Last summer I 

turned 60. and while I am under no illusion 
that that is any great age these days, it has 
resulted in a quite surprising number of 
changes in the way I think and feel It occurs 
to me that it might be useful, or at any rate 
amusing, to my readers if 1 reported on 
some of these

1 realize that there are live - life — to - the - 
hilt types who regard my recognition of 
their advancing years as beneath them 
They reject any adjustments whatever, and 
frequently make good on their declared 
intention to keep on doing whatever they are 
doing until they drop in the traces.

Not I. however. Bar the occasional freak 
of nature whose constitution enables him to 
stay young virtually forever, we are simply 
kidding ourselves if we think increasing age 
doesn't make - and oughtn't to make ■ any 
difference in our lives.

At 60, the lengthy secret argument over 
whether one is “middle ■ aged" is mercifully 
over. Wherever “middle age " begins or 
ends, only a perverse mentality could 
regard a person above 60 as belonging in 
that category. “Elderly" may not be the 
right term either, perhaps there is none

Personally, I'll settle for just saying I'm 
"getting there "

But that a person of 60 is slowing down, 
physically and mentally, there simply can 
be no doubt. Usually one’s memory has 
already been deteriorating gently for a good 
many years. Now all sorts of physical 
phenomena associated with age • most of 
them trivial, but not all of them painless - 
begin to put in their appearance. And. in 
addition to all the trivial ones, there are (or 
well may be) others, or premonitions of 
others, not so trivial. It has long been a 
rough rule of thumb of mine that, medically 
speaking, "in your 30s nothing will happen; 
in your 40s nothing should happen; in your 
SOs something may happen; in your 60s 
something will happen."

One symptom oI age for which I was 
thoroughly unprepared was: you shrink. So 
help me, you actually shrink. Whatever your 
height was all your, it is commonly a half - 
inch or so less than it used to be - and not. 
mind you. because you stoop now. but 
because the cartilage in your joints simply 
has less bounce to the ounce.

Among men at least, age for some weird 
reason brings on a mighty efforescence of 
the eyebrows. Luckily your barber can 
easily trim yours down to a normal size • 
unless, like House Majority Leader James 
Wright, you decide to glory in the dratted 
things, and deliberately train the manic 
foliage to stick out until one could land a 
small aircraft on it.

Whatever ills befall me on the road ahead, 
however, I firmly intend to try not to 
reproach my Maker for them . Sixty years of 
largely exuberant health is ail anyone has a 
reason to expect. If coming years bring 

'discomfort. I hope to endure it fairly 
silently. '

If this account of what Winston Churchill 
called "the surly advance of decrepitude” 
has sounded a little gloomy up to now, let me 
give you the good news. With age, and only 
with age, come several good things. 
Perspective, for one. A person of 30 or 40 
simply hasn't been around long enough to 
see how events repeat themselves, how lines 
that seemed parallel gradually converge, 
how time heals

new (and healthy) awareness of his own 
morulity that alters his aUitude toward 
many things. For example, the old saying 
that "you can't Uke it with you,” which has 
been familiar to the point of banality ail 
one's life, now suddenly becomes a fresh 
and piercingly accurate insight into certain 
important limitations on the nature of 
money, and indeed of all property. A 
millionaire's fortune, which he has spent his 
life amassing, now stealthily but firmly 
deUches itself from his naked, creaking 
body, as they prepare to go their separate 
ways. Values, in one's later years, are quite 
likely therefore to change spectacularly - 
and usually for the better.

And then there's the matter of eyebrows. same time, a person over 60 has a

Even courage to face life's disasters 
becomes a bit easier. If a tyrant were to 
threaten me with execution (let alone "life 
imprisonment"), I think I could defy him 
more bravely now than I might have been 
able to do 30 or 40 years ago. The ability of 
others to do me harm is severely limited 
these days, snd to that exent age has 
actually increased my freedom. There will 
be many' fine ways to use it before my 
Maker calls me home.

You might almost think that if M uam m ar Khadafy did 
not exist, the U S government would have to invent him.

Today in History

Secretary of State Shultz a tew weeks ago expressed 
concern about the growth of international terrorism , and 
edged markedly toward the position that the United 
States should take preemptive action against would-be 
terrorists He didn t quite say so, but he cam e close to the 
position that state-supported terrorism  is so serious that 
th e  Uni t ed S ta te s  shou l d  e n g a g e  in som e 
■state-suppported terrorism

■r-A

Almost as it on cue, Khadafy s minions committed the 
outrage in London that left a policewoman dead and the 
world aghast

What U S officials seem to have a hard time 
understanding is that pipsqueak bullies like Khadafy 
feed on such attention Without minimizing the threat 
posed by the Khadafys of the world, we need to 
understand that, in the twisted logic of terrorism , 
attention from the Shultzes increases what they perceive 
as their strength It validates them to the consitutencies 
they seek, makes them feel im portant, feeds their egos

W hen the outrages of the pipsqueaks tem pt the “great 
powers into flirting with preem ptive terrorism , the 
method of terrorism  appears to be validated The danger 
is that the result will,be an upward spiral of terror rather 
than Its elimination

There is a fine line between aw areness of the dangers 
of terrorism  and steps to defend against it and giving 
terrorists so much of the attention they seek that they are 
emboldened and feel themselves vindicated. Secretary of 
State Shultz seems to have stepped over that line In the 
process, he has come periously clo.se to erasing (or a t 
least blurring I the distinction between states that 
em brace terrorism  as an instrum ent of policy and the 
.so-called civilized states of the world

Today is Monday, May 21. the 142nd day of 
1964. There are 224 days left in the year 

Today's highlight in History:
On May 21, 1927, Charles Lindbergh 

landed in Paris, completing the first solo 
airplane flight across the Atlantic Ocean.

On this date:
Ten years ago: Jeb Stuart Magruder, an 

official of President Richard M. Nixon's 
re-election campaign, was sentenced to a 
minimum of 10 months in prison for his role 
in the Watergate break-in and cover-up.

Five years ago: Former San Francisco 
City Supervisor Dan White was found guilty 
of voluntary manslaughter in the shooting 
deaths of Mayor George Moscone and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk.

One year ago. British art historian 
Kenneth Clark died at the age of 79.

Today's birthdays: Novelist Harold 
Robbins is 68 years old. Actor Raymond
Burr and singer-actor Dennis Day are 67. 
Actress Peggy Cass is 60. Actor Rick Jason 
is SO Singer Leo Sayer is 36.

Thought for today: "Some are born great, 
some achieve greatness, and some have 
greatness thrust upon 'em." — William 
Shakespeare

Art Buchwald

Move Olympics to El Salvador
The U S. has a very serious problem It 

doesn't want the Russians in El Salvador, 
but it does want them in Los Angeles 

The Soviets, according to President 
Reagan, are running all over Central 
America, but they don't want to send pne 
weight lifter to the Olympics 

The State Department is now working day 
and night to reverse thi s situât ion 

"What do you plan to do about this 
problem’’" I asked one of the American 
diplomats working on the impasse 

"We're in touch with Moscow now and our 
message to them is that we have no 
objection to them testing us in Los Angeles, 
but we take a serious view of them 
competing with us in Central America “ 

"The Russians say the reason they won'* 
come to L A. is that it's too dangerous for 
their athletes '

“We re trying to tell them they've read 
our signals all wrong Where they are in 
physical danger is in Nicaragua and Cuba 
They have nothing to fear if they show up in 
California “

“I'm not clear why Ronald Reagan is 
unnerved about the Soviets being in El 
Salvador, but is not afraid of them in Los 
Angeles "

“The reason is quite simple. Los Angeles 
is farther away from Washington than El 
Salvador is from Houston The president is 
very hurt that the Soviets have decided to 
boycott the Olympics because they feel they 
won't get enough protection here Russian 
lives are sacred to Mr Reagan when they 
are in the U.S. At the same time, we have 
informed Mr Chernenko the Soviets are not 
going to win any Gold Medals if they keep 
swimming in our hemisphere "

thrower into Central America."
"Maybe the Soviets are retaliating 

because we refused to go to their Olympics 
in 1980 "

"We had a very good reason for not going 
to Moscow then They invaded Afghanistan 
and we wanted to send a strong message 
that we wouldn't stand for this outlaw 
behavior Just because we wouldn't go to 
their Olympics is no reason for them not to 
come to ours "

"Do you think the Soviets are using 
steroids incentrai America?"

"We have a strong suspicion they are. But 
it's the arms they are shipping to the rebels, 
and not the steroids that we're concerned 
about." he said

"I know this is a crazy idea But if the 
Soviets are in Central America and we re 
there also, why don't we just move the 
Olympic Games from Los Angeles to El 
Salvador?"

"1 guess both messages coming at the 
same time must have Moscow very 
confused"

"I understand the other reason the 
Russians decided not to come to L.A. was 
because of the smog. Have you been able to 
assure them that there would not be any 
smog in Los Angeles if they agreed to 
compete?"

“That's the stupidist thing I've ever 
heard Suppose the Russians come to El 
Salvador for the Olympics, and then refuse 
to leave after they're over? What do we do 
then?"

■Af

"1 don't think so We want the Soviets to 
compete in the Olympics. We'll give them 
all the visas they request to come to Los 
Angeles But we're not going to give them 
permission to send one more hammer

"There's always smog in Los Angeles 
The Soviets damn well know that. We 
consider this excuse a red herring If you 
want the truth we suspect that one of the 
reasons they are coming is because they will 
have to be tested for steroids. Everyone 
knows their athletes are full of i t "

"What guarantee did we have that they 
wouldn't stay in L.A. after the Olympics 
were over there?"

"None. And frankly, we think that's the 
main reason the Soviets decided not to 
come"

(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Robert Walters

Energy crisis bound to return
WASHINGTON (NEAi Like the 

proverbial old soldier, the “energy crisis" 
caused by inadequate supplies of crude oil 
hasn't died but has just faded away - and 
could stage a dramatic comeback during the 
next decade

A growing number of energy experts are 
predicting that the current petroleum glut is 
almost certain to disappear by the late 1980s 
or early 1990s • but thie public apparently is 
oblivious to those warnings

"The single most critical energy issue 
confronting this nation is our continued 
dependence upon o il,"  says Energy 
Secretary Donald P Hodel “Our oil supply 
is subject to interruptions and price swings 
at any moment "

"The dismal possibility of another 
international oil crisis will be a fact of life 
for some time to come." adds Charles J. 
DiBona, president of the American 
Petroleum Institute, the industry's leading 
trade association

In the near term, the energy outlook it 
pretty good, but it's not as g t ^  in the far 
term." says Dr Daniel Yergin. an energy 
expert on the Harvard Univeraity faculty.

Recalling the energy crisis of 1079. Yergin 
says. "There’s no question that it brought an 
end to an era of high economic growth that 
had been the Itnctapion of development since 
WarldWarll ”

The 1979 energy crisis was even more 
serious, he Suggests, because it was "the 
driving' force behind a four • year • long 
worldwide recession.”

The decline in this country 's oil 
consumption every year since 1979 is. in 
part, attributable to that recession. 
Conservation, technological improvements 
and a shift in public attitudes have also 
contributed to that reduction.

This country's crude oil imports last year 
totaled slightly less than 4.2S million barrels 
of oil per ^ y  - less than half the more than 
8 SO million barrels of oil per day imported 
in the peak year of 1977.

There also has been a dramatic shift in the 
source of that imported oil, with only about 
IS percent now coming from the politically 
volatile Middle East.

Saudi Arabia, by far the largest Persian 
Gulf petroleum producer, ranked only fifth - 
behind Mexico. Canada. Ventueia and the 
United Kingdom - among the nations 
exporting crude oil to this country last year.

But about SS percent of the world's proven 
oil reserves rematai in the Middle East, with 
almost half of that total in Saudi Arabia 
Weatem Europe itill depends upon that 
region for about one • third of Ms oil and 
Japan reiiea upon the Middle • Bast for more 
thanhatfof Maoil.

This country and other industrialized 
nations are expected to become more 
dependent upon Persian Gulf oiL as an 
improved economy stimulates an increased 
demand for petroleum.

At the same time, the world's developing 
nations are expected to almost double their 
daily petroleum consumption during the 
next decade, from II barrels to 20 million 
barrels.

So global demand will be rising at a time 
when production from two major sources of 
oil - Alaska's North Slope and the North Sea 
between Great Britain and Norway - will be 
inversibly declining.

Intensive exploration in Alaska has failed 
to produce any evidence of major new oil 
fields. Indeed, Yergin notes that a 
conaortium of oil companies recently lost 
91 7 billion in drilling “the most expensive 
dry hole in the history of mankind" off the 
coaat of Alaska.

The results of exploration efforts in the 
Lower w  have been almost as disappointing. 
Meanwhile ,  d o m e s t ic  petro leum  
consumption it expected to increase in 19«4 
for the first time In six years.

The long • term trend is unmistakable, but 
M’s difficult to generate public interest' 
unleu there are long linu at wrvicc 
stations. “We muat find a balance between 
the crista mode of the 1979s and the

complacency of the 1980s.” says Yergin 
"The most important lesson learned from 

the oil crises of the 1970s was the cost to 
society of being unprepared," adds DiBona 
“We need to get prepared now "

Bits of history.
In 1942, Spanish Explorer Hernando de 

Soto died while searching for gold along the 
Mississippi Ritpr

In 1792, George Washington cast the first 
presidential veto, rejecting a meaaiire for 
apportioning reprueiMatives among the 
atetu because he said the bill did not 
comply with the Constitution.

In 1999, the last known surviving soldier of
tte^^voluUonary War, Daniel Bakema^jp^
died in Freedom. N.Y. He w u u id  to be If 
yearsold. ^

In 1900, actor Spencer Tracy w u  bom in 
Milwaukee. Wis.

In 1944, Allied foren broke through the 
HMler Line in Italy during World War II.

In 19M. the first hydrogen bomb was 
exploded by the UnMed States over Bikini 
Atoll in the Pacific.

And. in 1997, more than 300 people died in 
a department store fire in Bnisuli. 
Belgium.

CM
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Dear Abby
Ancient Indian medieme 
can cure our modem woes

By Abigail Van Burén
* Y9S4 by UnivbfMl PrMS SyndiCM

DEAR ABBY: Some time ago you 
had a letter from a woman who for 
many years thought she had a 
wonderful marriage, then her hus
band died suddenly, and some evi
dence turned up that made her 
believe her husband had been hav
ing an affair with another woman. 
The poor widow then worked up an 
intense hatred for her husband’s 
memory, making her bitter and 
miserable.

I have been practicing Native 
American medicine and healing for 
many years, and I know that most 
sicknesses begin in the head. Anger, 
jealousy, fear, resentment and bitter
ness—all emotional reactions create 
physical ailments: headaches, ul
cers, heartaches, etc. I believe that 
certain types of cancer are caused 
by emotional stress.

I help people cure their sickness 
by having them go outside, dig a 
hole in the earth, lie down on their 
stomachs and speak all their angry, 
negative thoughts into the hole, 
cover it over with the dirt and leave 
it there. That way, they actually 
“bury” all the negative, stressful 
emotions within them that made 
them sick. It works, Abby.
SUN BEAR IN SPOKANE, WASH.

DEAR SUN BEAR; “GetUng 
all the garbage <mt” is the basis 
for all healing, mdeed, it’s the 
p rincip le  o f psychoanalysis, 
which takes longer, and costs 
more.

DEAR ABBY: Pity I can’t claim 
authorship to this little verse; it’s 
just my type:

My typist’s away on vAcattion& 
My typist’s away bg the seaz/ 
She lefft Me to do alz the typigg 
O bRing bacck my typist to me. 
Md typiztm Is aw-py on vasctionS 
a fact gou can eaxily zee —
IT’s odd how thees letirs get 

mizxed up
0  brine back my tyspit to me;?
0  Daxm!—+.

SIGN ME FRUSTRATED

DEAR ABBY: Please warn people 
who use the newspapers’ classified 
ads to give away free dogs and cats 
that many of these animals may 
wind up in pit bull dogfighting 
training sessions. Also suggest that 
they charge at least a nominal fee 
for the pets, and screen each poten
tial owner.

Another good idea: Ask for visita
tion rights. If you are refused, you 
can suspect foul play. Some people 
“adopt” free pets, then turn around 
and sell them to research labora
tories.

ANIMAL LOVER

DEAR ABBY: "Gary,” the man I 
live with, informed me on Saturday 
night that we would have to be out 
of the house on Sunday afternoon 
because he promised to do his friend

“Johnny’’ a favor. When I asked 
him what kind of favor, he told me 
that Johnny wanted to use our 
house to meet with his lawyer. 
Johnny is married and has two 
young children. Well, I came home a 
little early and was shocked to 
discover that Johnny was using the 
house to commit adultery!

Abby, Gary knew what Johnny 
wanted to use our house for and he 
allowed it. I never thought Gary 
would help anybody cheat on his 
wife because he caught his first wife 
cheating on him; that’s why he 
divorced her.

I told Gary that I no longer 
respected him, couldn’t trust him 
and I didn’t want to sleep in the 
same bed Johnny and his girlfriend 
used to commit adultery. Then I 
packed up and moved out.

Gary says he can’t understand 
why I left him. Can you?

DISGUSTED

DEAR DISGUSTED: Yes. 
Because you no longer respect 
him, can’t tru st him and didn’t 
w ant to  sleep in the same bed 
Johnny and his girlfriend used 
to commit adultery.

DEAR ABBY: We are having an 
ongoing battle at our house, which I 
hope you can settle. We have three 
children, Karen and Karla, 10-year- 
old twins, and Heather, who is 8. We 
live in a small apartment and have 
only two bedrooms for the three 
girls, so the twins have always 
shared one bedroom and Heather 
has had a room to herself.

When they were little, everyone 
was happy because the twins 
always wanted to be together. But 
all of a sudden the twins feel that 
it’s not fair for them to have to share 
a room while Heather has a private
room all to herself. So Karla and 
Karen want Heather to move out of 
her room for about six months while 
one twin moves into the private 
room, and the other twin shares a 
room with Heather. After six 
months, the other twin will get the 
private room and repeat the cycle.

Heather is heartbroken. She 
doesn’t want to move out of her 
room because she has helped select 
the carpet, curtains, etc., and she 
feels it is “her” room for eternity. On 
the other hand, each twin feels she 
should have a turn at the private 
room, too.

’They have been fighting like cats 
and dogs over this, and I want to do 
what would be fair for all concerned. 
How would you settle it, Abby?

MOTHER IN THE MIDDLE

DEAR MOTHER: All three 
girls should be treated as in
dividuals. H aving been born 
together should not deprive 
Karen and K arla of their rights 
as in d iv idua ls. Each s is te r  
should occupy the private room 
for an a g r e ^  length of time.

Endometriosis: not quite normal
By Laella Klein, M.D. 

Pretideid The American 
College of Obstetricians ~  - 

and Gynecologists 
Any woman of chUdfoearing 

age can be affected by a 
troublesome condition called 
“ endom etriosis." No one 
really knows exactly what 
causes the disease, but we do 
know th a t if it is not 
diagnosed and treated, it can 
lead to severe pain and 
infertility. Luckily, most 
women with this condition 
can be treated effectively.

Endometriosis is when a 
normal body tissue functions 
in the wrong place. When a 
woman m enstruates, the 
blood - rich lining of her 
uterus is shed along with

m e n s t r u a l  b l ood .  In 
endometriosis, one widely • 
accepted theory is that small 
amounts of the uterine lining 
and blood may back up into 
the fallopian tubes. The tissue 
then travels outside the tubes 
and becomes attached to 
places like the ovaries, the 
outside of the tubes, uterus, 
bowel, and other parts of the 
pelvis.

D u r i n g  a w o m a n ’s 
menstrual cycle, the tissue 
outside the uterus responds to

a woman’s hormones the 
same way the uterine lining 
does by gr owi ng and 
becoming rich in blood. 
During the menstrual period, 
the tissue outside the uterus 
has no place to flow. The body 
responds to this abnormal 
condition by t rying to 
reabsorb  the blood It 
becomes inflamed around the 
pieces of tissue, and then 
scars over.

This situation occurs every 
month with the outside tissue

Might driving caution advised
NEW YORK (AP) -  A car 

pulls up alongside and its 
occupant signals the lone 
driver over to the side of the 
road, indicating there's a 
problem with the car. 
Emerging to investigate, the 
driver brcomes the victim of 
a mugging, robbery or worse.

If you’re driving at night, 
there are precautions you 
should take, advise experts at 
the C arte r A utom otive 
Division of ACF Industries, 
who offer these suggestions to 
drivers, especially women.

Don't stop without first 
checking. Is your car steering 
abnormal l y ,  a re  th ere  
unusual smells, strange 
noises from the engine or 
beneath the car, smoke 
visible around the hood or 
from the rear view mirror? 
Car m anufacturers have 
equipped dashboards with 
built-in warning signals to let 
you know when your car is in 
trouble. If you have no clear 
indication that something is 
wrong, ignore the passerby. 
Wave your thanks and drive 
cautiously to the nearest 
service station

If you do stop, keep car 
doors and windows locked. In 
the city, steer your car into a 
well lighted area In the 
country, try to get to an 
i n t e r s e c t i o n  o r  
well-trafficked part of the 
road. Should the motorist 
stop, only lower the window 
far enough to ask him to 
phone for help If he wants to 
help, he'll do it. If not. you 
have him safely locked out.

Equip your car with a 
highway emergency ., kit.

including a flashlight, flares 
and heavy-duty jumper 
cables. Depending on where 
you live, you may want to add 
a few items to cope with 
weather conditions. A shovel 
and some old rags take up 
little trunk space and can be a 
Messing if you're stuck in 
mud or a snowdrift 

Prevention is the best 
insurance against an actual 
car breakdown that could 
invite criminal attack, say 
the C arte r ex p erts . A 
once-a-year tuneup is a must 

Check your gas supply 
before you drive Don’t take a 
chance on a near-empty tank.

Women who frequently 
travel alone a f night should 
consider purchasing an 
emergency CB radio 

Take care and be alert 
when  s t o p p e d  at  an 
intersection. If the window is 

• open or the door unlocked and

you are lost in thought, you 
could be victimized.

Try to park as close to the 
entrance of a building as 
possible and only patronize 
garages that are well lighted 
and have 24-hour attendants 

Always check a car 
carefully before getting in to 
avoid being surprised by 
someone hiding in the back 

If you are driving alone and 
suspect you a re  being 
followed or if you are forced 
off the road or into the curb, 
use your horn to attract 
attention.

Know where your car's 
em ergency s igna ls  are 
located

repeatedly swelling, bleeding 
and scarring. Sometimes the 
scarred patches may break 
open during mqmtruation 
and spread new patches of 
endometriosis to other parts 
of the pelvic a r e r  The 
scarring and inflammation 
caused by the disease can 
block tubes and ovaries and 
cause infertility

Although any woman may 
be susceptible to the disease, 
there is now some evidence 
that the disease may run in 
families. Because pregnancy 
and birth control pills both 
alter the growth of the uterine 
lining, they may protect 
women against the disease.

There are certain signals 
you should look for  
Increasing discomfort and 
cramps during your period, 
or a sharp pain deep in your 
pelvis during intercourse 
c o u l d  be  s i g n s  of 
endometriosis If you notice 
discomfort in your lower 
urinary tract or lower bowel 
just before, during and just 
following yourperiod which 
then subsides betw een 
periods, or any of the other 
symptoms, let your doctor 
Imow.

One t r e a t m e n t  for 
endometriosis is the use of

hormones to slow the growth 
of the uterus lining and. 
therefore, the growth of the 

- disease If you are  being 
treated with hormones, you 
will not be able to become 
p r e g n a n t  d u r i n g  t he  
treatment, but may be able to 
after,treatment has stopped.

Surgery also is used to treat 
endometriosis. The surgery 
may consist of just removing 
the patches of endometriosis 
to removing part or all of the 
reproductive organs. This 
would depend on the extent of 

•the disease, the patient's 
desire to have more children, 
and her age

If you are faced with 
surgery, you should discuss 
the options carefully with 
your gynecologist before you 
agree to any surgery.

Single, free copies of 
“ Important Facts Abonl 
Endometriosis” |p-tU) arc 
availab le by sending a 
stamped, self - addressed, 
bnsiness - size envelope along 
with tbe name of tbe booklet 
to The American College of 
O b s t e t r i c i a n s  a n d  
Gynecologists, Resoarcc 
Center, CM Maryland Avc., 
SW, Washington, D.C., 2M24.

Next week: Are You Or 
Aren't You Pregnant?
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PARTICULAR CLEANING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

*V o ç u e  ^ D t iv e -O m  C t e a m e u

1542 N. Hobart

Going to college 
to seek fun 
and knowledge?

We have Sooner Koolers and 
Tech Koolers, too. 

Keeps your cokes cold and 
You cool.

Be a coo! one!

1600 N. Hobart 
Pampa

5901 S. Bell Suite 3 Amerillo

DON T CURTIS, D O S
ft>l»iim  Au ric— Scot 0( Ord 

AnS MculIsfacMl SiiifCtT

STEPHEN G. CURTIS, D O S. 
M)*w 01 Au ric— Saa—y 01 
^•1 Amé MacilMacial Sarfry

ORAL AND MAXI LLOFACIAL 
SURGERY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
66S-952S

27S-A Hafll— SaiMiaf 
A—¡aa. Ta—•

Protective summer eyewear from TSO.

'A  fisherman is a man who baits and soos.”  ̂ —  Anon.

PBBVBHTA IIV B
NUTRITIOH

Today, people are 
recognizing that they 
literally are what tpey eat. 
They realize that in order 
to be healthy, they must 
eat foods that give the 
body the correct types of 
fuel to function properly 
Too often, people prepare 
quick, “meal-ln-one”type 
foods. These foods smell, 
look and taste good, and 
are almost trouble free in 
preparation. But rruiny 
lack vital nutrients, fiber, 
bulk and what Diet Center 
calls “staying power."

Consumers are becortt- 
ing Increasingly aware of 
good health, and It is no 
longer enough to just eat

•  foods that tempo- 
ly satisfy hunger. 
They want food that will 

make them feel good and 
supply necessary nutri
ents.

Diel Center stresses the 
Me«. - Fri. 

7:30- 11:30 4 4:30 
Set.ft30- 10:30

PREVENTATIVE
NUTRITION

health benefits provided 
to the body by eating 
fresh fruits, raw or 
steamad vegetables,  
chicken and fish, and 
whole grains. Unlike 
many fast foods, thes| 
natural foods supply bulk, 
vitamins and minerals 
that are often lost in 
prooeesing prepeckaged 
foods. And by eating 
nutritious foods, you will 
also find you will be 
eating better for lees 
money.

2MN
4:00

^
Phatmacfy y '

{

9 2 8  N . H o b a r t 6 6 9 -6 8 5 9
"Service You Can Trust”
Talk to U s

If you are budget 
minded and want 
to stretch tha t
buying dollar; then Merlin Roee 
try  us for competitive niarmidst - Owner 
prices.

—Competitive Prices 
—Free City Wide Delivery 
.—24 Hour Emergency Service 
—Complete Prescription Service 
—Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
—Family Records Maintained 

By Computer
—Convenient Drive-Up Window

Emergency Numtier ' 
669-ÍS59

jópen Mon. - Fri. 8:30 • 6KX)
Saturday 8:% • 4:00

The Prescription Series.
From the Sun Quencher series of protective summer 
eyewear. Finest quality prescription sunglasses 
in an endless rainbow of solid or 
gradient tints— to protect and 
comfort you from the glaring 
summer sun. Always made to 
the doctor’s exact specifications 
Only from TSO,

T f e X A S
O p r i c A t
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Eitki«l I  
nicknam*

S Haany 
an|oymant

9 Fo«m«r 
hockay Iaa9 ue

12 Authortss 
Farbar

13 Smallsword
14 Chick s 

molhar —
15 Navy racruit 

l»l|
16 Bobolink
18 Mina workers 

union (abbr |
19 Physician |sl I
20 City in Iowa
21 Boys
23 Vanquished
25 South 

Africans
27 Charged 

particles
31 Energy 

agency(abbr|
32 Craggy hills
33 Not new
34 Child s game
35 Tinge
36 Emile 

author
37 Arm coverings

39 Secure 
Alfkinle child
41 Restyle
42 Greek letter
45 Technical uni

versity labbr)
46 Son of Jacob 
49 Monograms
52 Flooring 

square
53 to Joy
54 Liver fluid

■55 l4 (Sp) ‘
56 And not
57 Raw materials 
56 Solar disc

Answer to Previous Pujzle 

T

d o

o Ta

[TOWN

1 Eastern 
bovine

2 Esau s country
3 Learning
4 Take a meal
5 Digits
6 Heroic
7 Dry.as wine
8 Golfing aid
9 Impulse
10 Present
11 No ifs 

or buts
17 Romanian 

currency

19 College 
degree(abbr)

22 Macaw genus
23 Malt infusion
24 Octane 

numbers 
(abbr)

25 Takes chance
26 Spoken exam
27 Charged 

particles
28 Studier of 

animals
29 Singer 

Fiugerald
30 Normandy 

invasion day
32 Of equal 

score

35 New Deal 
project (abbr |

36 Last letter
38 State (Fr)
39 Gamble
41 Floats upward
42 Heavenly city
43 Inner (prefix)
44 Layer
45 Young lady 

(Fr. abbr I
47 Choir voice
48 College 

administrator
50 Nigerian tribe 
5 1 Tutte 
52 Beverage

AstrO’Graph
by bemice.bede osol

Ambitloua goals can be fulfilled 
this comirtg year, but patience 
and tenacity will be required 
Stick things out and the 
rewards will be gratifying 
OCMNM (May 21-Jtmo 20) Try 
not to Involve yourseff with per
sons today who are not in har
mony with your objectives 
They’ll detract from your abUlty 
to achieve The Matchmaker 
wheel reveals your compatibili
ty to all signs, as well as show
ing you to which signs you sre 
best suited romanticaity Get 
yours by mallirsg $2 to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. New York. NY 10019 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do 
not permit outside pressures to 
tie you Into a knot today It's 
not your job to carry the weight 
of the world on your shoulders 
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) An 
acquamtaiKe friendly with you 
on a social basis might not 
show you the same cordial 
consideration It you have to do 
business together today 
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Your 
Hie could be a bit complicaled 
today, owing to overtapping 
Interests ft might prove diffi
cult to try to serve them all 
satisfactorily
LMRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) You
w on 't make points with 
coworkers today It you pick the 
easy jobs for yoursMf and gnre 
them the distasteful onei 
Schedule fairty
BCORPtO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

Screen carefully today Invest
ment proposals brought to you 
by others They could have 
strings attached or hidden neg
ative factors
SAaiTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You're a tree spirit who 
prides yourself on your inde
pendence. but today domi
neering companions may tell 
you what to do and when to do 
It
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Do not let It be said today that 
you won't do things for others 
unless there's something in It 
for you TMs Is rtot the real you 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. It )  
Exercise prudent judgment in 
the management of your 
resources today so that you 
don't show a loss where you 
should be showing a gam 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) If 
you're as considerate and tact
ful with lamUy members today 
as you are with outsiders, har
mony will prevail at home If 
you're not —  look out tor 
sparks
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If 
you Ignore your responsibili
ties. they'll weigh heavily on 
your mind and spoil what could 
be a very pleasant day Do your 
duty
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Funds earmarked lor practical 
use should not be squandered 
frivolously today. Keep them 
lor that which you originally 
Intended

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ ■■ 20

21 ■ 23 24

25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 3S ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■
42 43 44 ■■ " ■ 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58

STEVE CANYON By Milton Caitiff
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tHÉ WIZARD OF 10 By Brant PaHcer and Johnny Hart
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla EEK « MEEK

K IT N 'C A R lY lf By Larry Wfripht

f -H
c  itMbyNCA me

By Howie Schnoider

ThOW CÖME ^ 
MAXIMUS 5UM 
16 6C NICE .< 
WITH THE 
AC7ULT6 ANP 
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w it h  U 6?
IS ME 
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson MARVIN
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By Tom Armstrong
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N O T E

By Didt Cavalli

■Watchdog, ha! I wish he’d watch 
something besides ants!”

I 'M  A  ] R EA LLY ? f  
RBALW ORP / CAN HARDLY 

NUT. y  BELIEVE THAT.

CtMSylCA^t S*2l

OH, 6 Ü R E ...
'SOLMIZATiCAI."

\ '50LMIZATIC7N'?

THATfeTHEYAORD 
I'M  NUTS ABOUT.
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

lOOK,ONO.' ONE OF THE JUNGLE 
BEASTS IS COMING OUR WAY . A 
____  BIG O NE)

GOOD' IT WILL. 
PROVIDE M A N Y  
M EALS FOR THE 

TRIBE.’ I .... ??'l

THAT BEAST IS BEING L-------M  / yOU'RE RIGHT ' \____
RIOOCM,YOU FO OLi/ wuA T T ? ) WE*DBETTER 
THERE ARE TW O / l E T M E  J.
JUNGLE■ DWELLERS ( A  CHIEF.' ON.'
ON ITS BACK.' , ^

Crx>N»i t
S ZI

BEEN) ID  THE 
^ )E W R A r fÄ :f^  j / 

^V feti S H E R IF F ? ^

FIRST TIME IVE 
EVER HEARI7 IVI/ 

RAMPRUFFSMICI^y

FRANK AND ERNfST- ByldbThàvpt

THE BORN lOSER

tiON U0U£7|\ A6 
THE ro W E R  

BEEN OUT
OJOa/SAfBALL

S T O P P E D .

By Art Sansom

ARENtXI
é O lD G ?

IfHH^ MIDDLE 
O PIM E M l6Hr?

PUBLISHERS J ' A l  W P r ,  M l S T F f l  

I QoSVoBy^f^i, BüT TH^

G 0 u W n » r r  iSV^YlN ù

PEHABUJTAT ïo N .

« '» I

OARPIRD

FEANUTS By Chodps M. Sdtuhi
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IT HAS BEEN SU6GE5TEP 
THAT UE INVITE ONE OF 
THE LOCAL COVOTES TO 
BE A GUEST SPEAKER...

THIS SUGGESTION HAS 
BEEN TURNED POUIN

I HATE MOHPAW. THAT'S THE IMV 
PEOPLE 00 BACK TO WORK, 
KIP9 00 BACK TO SCHOOL...

ANP
PIETS
BEOIN
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gamblers
HOUSTON (AP) -  It took 

Jim Kelly. Todd Fowler. 
Richard Johnson and a note 
on the blackboard for the 
Houston Gamblers to defeat 
the struggling Oklahoma 
Gamblers 31-12 in a United 
States Football League game 
that gave the Gamblers the 
Central Division lead.

Ke l l y  t h r e w  t h r e e  
touchdown passes in the first 
half, one a record breaking
41- yarder to Johnson, who set 
a USFL single season record 
with 84 receptions

Kelly also hit Fowler with a 
36-yard touchdown pass and 
Gerald McNeil for 13 yards 
and a 21-3 halftime lead 
Fowler scored on a four-yard 
run and Toni Fritsch added a
42- yard field goal In the 
second half for the Gamblers, 
8-5

As for the note. *it read 
"R em em ber this score. 
31-28 ’’ That was the overtime 
victory the Outlaws scored 
over the Gamblers in their 
first meeting earlier this 
season

''We were kind of fired up 
because they kind of stole 
that game from us the last 
tim e." said Fowler, who 
gained 94 yard on 20 carries. 
"We went out and played a 
good game."

Oklahoma, which has lost 
five games in a row for a 6-7 
record, rallied in the fourth 
quarter on a four-yard run by

rookie Ernest Anderson and a 
safety when Houston’s Todd 
Dillon was tackled in the end 
zone by Outlaw cornerback 
Rodney McMillan.

But quarterback Doug 
Wi l l i ams  t h r e w th ree  
i n t e r c e p t i o n s ,  two to 
Houston's Will Lewis, and 
fumbled once.

“ They (Houston), did a 
g rea t job on defense." 
Oklahoma Coach Woody 
Widenhofer said “It was 21-0 
before we got started. Our 
defense did a good job in the 
last three quarters. We had 
the ball in good field position 
the first two possessions of 
the second half but we 
couldn't do anything."

Johnson now has 85 catches 
this year for 1.077 yards His 
85 receptions break the 
record of 81 set last year by 
Chicago's Turmaine Johnson.

“ We’ve got everyone 
playing well," Houston Coach 
Jack Pardee said. "That's the 
only way to win it. If we keep 
getting turnovers and we 
don't have a lot of them, we'll 
be right in there "

The victory, coupled with 
Los Angeles' 24-17 victory 
over Michigan, gave the 
Gamblers sole possession of 
first place in the Central 
Division and a stroner 
position for a playoff berth 
Michigan fell a step behind 
the Gamblers at 7-6 and 
Oklahoma dropped to 6-7

Jacobsen wins 
one for his dad

SLI P SLI DI NG A WA Y - O k l a h o m a  
Outlaw running back Ernest Anderson 
(34) fumbles the ball away when hit by 
Houston Gamblers linebacker Anthony

Brock (54) in the first quarter of the USFL 
game Sunday in the Astrodome. Gambler 
safety Tommy Myers recovered the loose 
football (AF’ Laserphotoi

FORT WORTH, ‘Texas 
(AP) — It was. for Peter 
Jacobsen, a splendid day of 
^ If  and intense emotion 

When Jacobsen beat Payne 
Stewart in a sudden death 
playoff for the 1500,000 
Colonial National Invitation 
golf championship Sunday, it 
was only his second victory 
since joining the PGA Tour in 
1977

But. that was not the reason 
the tournament had so special 
a meaning

As the winning birdie put( 
on the first extra hole 
disappeared into the cup. 
Jacobsen said his only 
thought was of his father. 
Erling. critically ill with 
cancer and hospitalized in his 
hometown of Portland. Ore 

"Hey, this is for you. Dad." 
said Jacobsen, who learned of 
the illness just last week and. 
after an opening round of 64. 
vowed to win this one for his 
father

Jacobsen ended the playoff 
with a 5-foot birdie putt after 
Stewart had bogeyed the hole 
Jacobsen and Stewart were 
tied after regulation play at 
270. ten-under-par for the 72 
holes Jacobsen shot a par 70 
ewart had a 72. missing a 
c h a n c e  t o  w i n  
the tournament when he had 
a bogey-five on the last hole 

"The gods were with me. 
believe me , "  said the 
30-year-old Jacobsen 

The $90.000 raised his 1984

money-winnings to $130.000 
“I did the best I could do, 

and finished second," said 
Stewart. 27. who collected 
$54.000 for second place 

Five strokes behind the 
leaders was Gil Morgan, who 
shot a closing 72 and earned 
$34.000 for third place 

Tom  W a t s o n .  Ben 
Crenshaw, Tom Kite. Tony 
Sills and Mark Pfeil tied for 
fourth at 277.

final round opened with 
Stewart at 198 and holding a 
2-shot edge over Jacobsen 
and a 5-shot bulge over 
Morgan

Jacobsen rolled in a couple 
of 30-foot birdie putts on the 
front nine and made the turn 
with a two-stroke lead. But he 
three-putted twice on the 
back side and Stewart, with a 
birdie putt from the fringe at 
the 15th, took a one-stroke

The nationallyj^tele vised cushion to the final tee.

G>lonial scoreboard
VOHJ MORTH. lAPi -  Final

fcorea and monev-wiABinKs Sunday in the 
ISOd Md Colonial Naiional Invilalton 
Tournament on the 7.I ll yard, par 7d 
CokNuaf Country Club course
Peter Jacobsen. tWH 
Payne Stewart tM ddd 
Gil Morsan 134 ddO 
Tom Watson t i l  tSd 
Tom Kile I II  ISd 
Tony Sills I l l  Ud 
Mark Pfeil III tSd 
Ben Crenshaw tll.lSd 
Mike SuHivan |l4ddd 
Rav floyd 114 ddO 
Mitc Rrid III (M 
Ret Caldwell III Odd 
Mark Lye III ddd 
DA Wetbnnc III ddd 
Dan Pohl | l  m  
Scott Hoch II  m  
Sammy Rachels II kdO 
Fuuy Zoeller IS 411 
Seve Hallesleros II  4IS 
Corey Pavin. H  4I& 
Geor|e Archer 13 415 
Russ Cochran 15 415 
RruceLieUke 15 415 
Georfr Burns |5  415 
Curtis Siranfe. 15.415 
Ron Strerk 15 4d5 
Brad Bryant 13 400 
Mark McCumber 13 4d0 
Mike Donald 13 400 
Hobby Wadkins 13 400 
Bill Roaers 13 400 
Jim CflTbert |3 5M 
John Cook 12.5M 
U rry Nelson 12 5M

$4 71-15-70- 270 
M4044 72-270 
M47 70-72 -  271 
00 724 0 70- 277 
70-1047 71-277 
i7 7l4f-70-277 
72474040-277 
M -7 l4 0 4 l-2 n  
10.71-7000-270 
72 «4040-270  
00-71 7440-270 
« « 7 3 4 0 -2 7 0  
00-70-72-70- 270
00 71 70-72-270 
« « 7 4 4 0 -  2M 
« 4 7  74 7 0 -2 «  
0107 74-7I-2M 
«  72-70H-2II
01 7471 70-201 
7 1 «  7 3 « - 201 
74747471-201 
74 71 73 47 -  201«

«  72 7471---- 201
74-747144- 201 
07 71 71 72-201 
7 1 « «  72-201 
72 7247 74-202 
«  7 2 «  72 -  202 
72 4 7 7 4 72- 202 
«  71 74 72- 202 
71 7147 72-202 
7 4 «  72 71-203 
7 4 «  73 72-203 
70.72.71 74-213

David Cdwarda ts  m  
Ou Chi Rodrigui 02 5« 
Craic Sudler 02.5«
Jim Thorpe 02 5«
Danny Edwards | l .0 «  
Gary Koch II 0«
Bill Kratiert 11.0«
Tim Simpson $1 « I  
Chip Bock II 244 
Ronnie Black 11.244 
i^ rry  Miae II 244 
Johnny Miller II 244 
John Adams 01.204 
Chartes Coody 01.204 
David Graham | i  244 
Pat McGowan 01.200 
Grec Norman 11.204 
Mark 0  Meara II 244 
Ed Ftort. II 125
Tom Purtaer II 125 
Tim Norris II 115 
a-Steve Elkington 
Keilh Fergui II 105 
Doug Tewell II 075 
Donme Hammond 11075 
Jack Renner 11075 
Lee Trevmo II 075 
Buddy Gardner II 045 
Jim Neliord II «5  
AI Getberger II Oil 
Larry Rinwr |1 015 
Tom Weiskopf II 015 
Nick Price 11015 
Pal LuMbey OMO 
Gary Hallberg «75 
Vance Heafner «75 
Joey Sindelar IMO 
Ed Sneed «M

« -7 in 7 t -2 0 3  
7040n-7> -2« 
7M 7n-74-S02 g47|.n-7|-|0S 
«7 70 71 7 t - t «  
724471-72-1« 
« .n-00-24-2«  
74747247-205 
007271 7 4 -2 «  
71«7470-2M
70 74 « -7 2 -2«  
«447«-72-2M  
74724472-2« 
72 71 71-71-2« 
724 470-71-2« 
7 4 « 7 4 7 1 -2 «  
74747240-2«
71 72-7440-fM 
« « . 7470-207
72 71 7I-72-»?
71 47-72-70-2« 
«-72-7S70-2«
72 71 70 7 1 -2 «  
7 4 7 2 « -n -2 «  
747472-70-2»
70 747472-2« 
74747070-2« 
«7471-72-2«  
72-74 7 4 7 0 - 2«  
T 2 n -7 4 n -2 ll 
« 7 S  74 72- 20I
71 71 7 4 7 2 -« ! 
«74-7472-221 
74 71-7472-«2  
« 7 1  74-02-2« 
7470-7477-2« 
« 7 4 7 0 4 0 -» ?  
75«7«42-2M

Lakers leave Suns sinking in West
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — Although they are now a win away 

from clinching another Western Conference championship, 
the Los Angeles Lakers are taking nothing for granted against 
the Phoenix Suns.

Sunday's 126-115 victory here gave the Lakers a 
commanding 3-1 lead in the best-of-seven National Basketball 
Association playoff series Game 5 will be Wednesday night at 
the Forum in Inglewood, Calif.

"It's not over. This is just one step.” said Los Angeles center 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who scored 22 of his 31 points in a 
decisive first half

"We re a long way from having this thing over with.” said 
Lakers Coach Pat Riley. "We've got the momentum and we 

k to close it out as soon as possible. 1 wish we were playing

Tuesday night instead of Wednesday because by then the 
momentum will subside somewhat We can’t count Phoenix 
out yet '

Los Angeles had to stave off a furious fourth-quarter Suns' 
rally to take Game 4

Behind 105-93 with 9 08 remaining. Phoenix used four points 
apiece by reserves Alvin Scott and Charles Pittman, plus Paul 
Westphal’s jumper, to cut the gap to 107-103 with 6:16 left 

Earvin "Magic" Johnson, who had 20 points and 15 assists, 
converted a midcourt steal into a stuff and Abdul-Jabbar's 
three-point play made it 114-103 with 4:44 left 

The Suns never got closer than eight from there before a 
sellout crowd of 14,660 at the Arizona Veterans Memorial 
Coliseum, plus a national television audience

Celtics near Eastern sweep

 ̂CAaiX
.118

W. Foster ^
669-‘2289 %

I  *J  SPECIAL.S 3-10 P M DAILY THROl'C.H MAY 26' 4.
♦  FRIDAY & SATURDAY. MAY 25 & '26 %
Í  THE TOP OF TEXAS CLOGGERS *
T and 4-
I  BREAK DANCERS t
♦ Show Time—8 p.m. Admission $1.00 *

When you're In 
the hospital, your 
expenses don't stop.

Check with State Farm for 
hospital income insurance,

D onnie H oover
109 W Francis 

665-0819

Like a good 
nelghOor.
State Farm K there

R3Î.ÎÜ1ÎÎ.

P82438
M««e Fjrm Wufu# Automooae KHweanct Compjrt« *Ome 0#*»<e Iwommqton I

MIL-WAUKEE (AP) -  
Four-gam e sweep? The 
Boston Celtics don’t want talk 
about it and the Milwaukee 
Bucks won't accept it.

"We won't even talk about 
anything doing with brooms.” 
said Boston forward-Cedric 
Maxwell.

Boston could week the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
A s s o c i a t i o n  E a s t e r n  
Conference series, four 
games to none, with a victory 
tonight at Milwaukee 

A sweep would give the 
Celtics a measure of revenge. 
Last season the Bucks 
embarrassed Boston in four 
straight games 

Although a comeback by 
the Bucks would be just short 
of a miracle, Sidney Moncrief 
hasn't given up hope that it 
can be done.

"We have to believe that we 
can." said the all-star guard 

I'm very optimistic, even up 
to this point that we have 
quite a few more games left

Major League 
standings

We re going to come out our 
next ballgame and give it our 
best shot "

After two lopsided loss at 
Boston in the first two games. 
119-96 and 125-110. the Bucks 
made it respectable in the 
third game Saturday before 
losing 109-100

In that game, guard Gerald 
Henderson scored 19 points in 
the second half to help the 
Celtics overcome a 63-50 
halftime deficit 

Bird has been the dominant 
p l ayer  in the se ries , 
averaging 28 points and nine 
rebounds a game. Forward 
Marques Johnson has led the 
Bucks with 21 3 points 

Now the Bucks face the 
seemingly impossible task of 
winning the next four games 

" W e ’ve r e a l l y  dug 
ourselves a hole that will be 
difficult to get out of." said 
Buc ks '  f o r wa r d  Pau l  
Mokeski "We ll just have to 
play the game as if the series 
is 0-0.”

Milwaukee guard Mike 
Dunleavy added. "We have to

start with Monday's game 
and play them one at a time " 

Bucks' Coach Don Nelson 
said the Bucks have enough 
motivation to come back in 
Game 4

"I've never had a squad yet 
that's given up 'he said "We 
have a game to play here 
Monday It's going to be a 
pride game and we're going 
to play as hard as we can 

A fifth game, if necessary, 
will be Wednesday in Boston

More 
sports 

P a ^ e  10

Dr. L.J. Zachry
Optometrist

669-68;$9
(^mb* - Worley Bldf;.

By 1%« A ito r l« «  PrtM 
AMERICAN LKAGUB 
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Detroit » 2
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LISTEN
TO
YOUR
BODY

It Will Tell You 
If Something’s Going Wrong!

1. Headache
2. Neck Stiffness
3. Pain between Shoulders
4. Backache
5. Nervousness'
6. Pain in Arms or Leg.s
7. Numbness in Hands or Feet
8. Paiafnl Joints

Thaaa 8 Danger aignata a rt uauailv cauaad by a Pinchnd Narva and 
raapnnd to modam  CHIROPRACTiC Dalay cauaaa any omiditioQ to 
grew wona. If you have ona or more of thaaa cnticai aympioa« call

Síaifáon  CkiiopHactic Clim e

103 East 28th at Pairyton Parkway 
Pampa 'Taxas 79066 

Tel^ihone 80&666-7a61

MAKE YOUR VEH K lf A  
BUSMESS CONTROL CENTER.

Motorola lYivacy Plus’ radiophone k(‘eps 
you in touch.
Motorola’s radiophone coiilil ix* onr o f the most 
important hu-sincss tinds you could i>uy.
You can u.sc it as a two way business radio for fast, 
privaU* communication. And you can use it as a mo
bile telephone to make local or long-dLstanee calls.
Motorola’s radioph(»ne automatically stdeeLs a clear 
channel and quickly places your call. Also, it gives 
you private u.sç of that channel, so your .eonversa!ion 
won’t be ILsUmed to by other radio users.
The Motorola radiophone can h<‘lp streamline your 
business in ways you never thought possible.
•  Redirect your vehicles on a moment’s notie<‘ and 

save time and fuel.
•  Handle problems and emergencies as they happ<‘n.
•  Schedule appointments while you’re on the road.

Motorola’s Message Prtx:essing System.
Motorola’s radiophone is part of a family of 
communications tools that we call a Mes.sage

l*T(K (‘.ssing System. To find out how this system < an 
h(*lp your business, send in this eouiKtn. Or call our 
information center toll-free.

1-800-367-2346, extension 158.

Atlverlising Manager 
Motorola Communications 
and Electronics Inc.,
I:H)I E. Algonquin Road, 
S«'haumt)urg. IL (iOlBß.

Namr

. S U tP  . .Zip.
B m  tune In < a ll. , Phoo**

MOTOROLA
*
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FINDS PRINCE CHARMING-Janet
Seiber of Sweet Home. Ore . prepares to 
give her frog Wierd Harold" a kiss after 
winning the annual Calaveras County

Staying neutral, G>sta Rica 
modernizes defense forces

SAN JOSE. Costa Rica (APi — The 
government is modernizing its defense forces 
with weapons from the United States because 
of increased tension with Nicaragua, but it 
denies there is any move away from Costa 
Rica's traditional neutral stance

"I know there are forces who want to see us 
mvolved in the conflicts that unfortunately 
are being suffered by our Central American 
brothers, " President Luis Alberto Monge 
said in a recent speech "But w e,.. having no 
army, have proclaimed official neutrality in 
the conflicts of other nations "

But he also told reporters. "In an 
ideological battle between totalitarianism 
and democracy, we are not neutral, we are on 
the side of democracy '

The newspaper La Nación of San Jose later 
quoted Nicaraguan leader Daniel Ortega as 
contending that the United States is trying to 
draw Costa Rica into the Central American 
conflict

"Within the plans of the United States to 
involve Costa Rica in the Central American 
drama is the arrival of troops in the next they 
respect Costa Rica's decision to stay neutral 
in Central America

A U S diplomat here said in a recent 
interview. "Neutrality does not necessarily 
mean Costa Rica is distancing itself from the 
United States "

Costa Rica allows the Nicaraguan rebel 
Revolutionary Democratic Alliance to keep 
Its political headquarters here, but it has 
been trying to avoid direct involvement in 
Central American hostilities 

There have been several border incidents 
with Nicaragua, most recently an exchange 
of gunfire May 3 at the border crossing point

Kremlin says more nuclear-armed 
subs stationed off U.S. shores

MOSCOW (APi — The Soviet Union has 
increased the number of nuclear-armed 
submarines off U S shores, and the missiles 
aboard them could reach their targets within 
10 minutes of launching. Soviet Defense 
Minister Dmitri F. Ustinov says 

The official Soviet news agency Tass 
quoted Ustinov on Sunday as saying the 
increase was a response to NATO's 
deployment of new missiles in Europe 

The defense minister accused President 
Reagan of drawing the world into another 
nuclear arms race, and said Reagan's 
hard-line policies had made arms control 
talks impossible

For the first time in public. Ustinov said 
.Moscow had carried out the vow it made last 
November to respond to NATO's deployment 
of 572 new nuclear-tipped Pershing 2 and 
cruise missiles in western Europe by 
increasing the nuclear threat to the United 
States

The NATO deployment began last year, 
with missiles scheduled to be installed in 
Britain. West Germany. Italy. Belgium and 
the Netherlands to counter Soviet .SS-20 
missiles aimed at Western Europe 

Any nuclear attack on the Soviet bloc would 
bring immediate and inevitable " retaliation 
against the United Slates and Western 
Europe. Ustinov said

'We 1iave increased the number of our 
submarines with nuclear missiles aboard off 
the coasts of the U S A . ' he said 

The Reagan administration counts on the 
possibility of reaching targets "in the 
Warsaw treaty countries in 8-10 minutes after 
launching of the missiles." he said “But this 
IS an illusory advantage

AREA MUSEUMS CARPENTRY Plumbing & Heating HEIP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

of Penas Blancas
Costa Rica quickly asked for a step-up in 

security aid it had discussed with Washington 
earlier.

The equipment sought includes 4.000 M-I6 
rifles plus mortars, grenade launchers, 
machine guns and recoilless rifles, usually 
used against tanks

Diplomatic sources here said at one point 
the United States was ready to deliver the 
weapons within 72 hours

"Since the unpleasantness on'the border 
died down (Costa Rica I decided to continue 
with the original (security aid) schedule in 
preference to the rapid delivery of small 
arms.” U.S. Ambassador Curtin Winsor said 
in an interview with The Associated Press.

He said the weapons now will take at least 
60 days to arrive, assuming Congress passes 
a security assistance supplement

The weapons would be the first "lethal" 
military aid of any size supplied to Costa Rica 
by the United States.

Until now military aid has been generally 
limited to uniforms, tents, radio equipment, 
vehicles and other field gear.

Costa R ica's constitution prohibits a 
permanent standing army.

Although the immediate crisis at Penas 
Blancas has eased, relations between 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica remain tense

The two countries signed an agreement in 
Panama on May 15 to appoint a six-nation 
commission to try to prevent and arbitrate 
border problems

Two days later. Nicaragua sent more 
troops to its side of Penas Blancas, saying it 
fea r^  attack by American-backed rebels 
headquartered in Costa Rica

WHITE DEER LAh.............................. AND MUSEUM:
Panna. Tuesday through &ioday 
1:10-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

>ANHAm>UE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon ReguUr 
museum hours 0 a.m. to S p.m. week-

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemodMuig 

M5-C4I
i u i U k d  k u m b in g  S fav ic i

Plurabáig and Carpenliy"-------  ■ , {h ía sFree Estimates

GRANDVIEW-HOSKINS ISD is ac
cepting applications for the position 
of mauitenance. Contact T.J. Ad
kins, MB3BI for appointment.

MR. COFFEE Makers r e p a i^ .  No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. or 237 Anne

days and >4 p.m. Sundays a t Lake 
Maradith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: PiRch. Hours U  p.m.

Lance Builders 
CiMtomlwmM - Additions

Rembdeluic 
Ardali Lance l» 3 0 M

WEBB’S PLUMBING - Repair SEWING MACHINES

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open 10:30 to 5:30. Thursday 12 to 
S:3I110W Foster 400-7153

T u e a ^  and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
^m . Wednesday through Saturday.

IQUARE RbUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular muaeum hours 
t  a.m. lo 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
14:30j».A. Sunny.
HUTCHINSON

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, mol
ing. euMqm cabinets, counter lops, 
awiisticM ceiling spraying. Free es- 
timMee Gene Bresee^OyUT?

UD Sipnc TANK SfK V K X
Septic tank and grease 
Install se r '
and ditching

k and grease pit pumpmg. 
iptic systems. Ptumlbing 
hing. Call W5-SM1 or

SfWING MACHINf RIPA» 
AMfEICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purviapee 000-0212

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
yenM . Plan ahead. Queen's S r**~ 
C&mney Cleaning Service.

J g K CONTIAaORS
____________  COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. 104:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, ^5  p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM:

KCOh
..F2MS 0004747 

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete- Painting-Repaus

ELECTRIC ROTO RooM r^UpIoot 
cable, sewer ahd sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable |25 000-3010

WE SERVICE Bernina. Singer, 
Sean, Montgomery Ward and many 
other makes aewing machines. 
S im le r t  Seiriilg C eW r, 214 N 
Cuyler 005-2303.

HELP YOUR B u s in e sJ^ C se  
matches. Balloons, caps. deMis, 
pens, signs, EXc. DV Sales, 665-2245

Shamrock Regular museum hours 0 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum houn It a.m. lo 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday.

r S S e r t s  (Bo u n t y  m u s e u m :
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to Sp.m. SatuHay 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

Jumping Frog Jubilee Sunday at Angels 
Camp, Calif., with a world record jump of 
21 feet. I'/i inches. (AP Laserphotoi

Seven arrested following shooting
MONTERREY, Mexico 

I API — Authorities were 
holding seven people in 
(xmnection with an attack on 
a health clinic in the border 
city of Matamoros that killed 
•ix people — but missed the 
apparent target, a gangland

' The reputed crime figure. 
Caaimiro Espinou. M. died 
Saturday at a private hospital 
after he wai flown here in a 
p r i v a t e  p l a n e  f rom

Matamoros for treatment.
Those detained Included 

relatives of Espinosa, target 
of the Thursday attack, 
physicians who apparently 
accompanied him from 
Matamoros to a clinic here 
and ch au ffeu rs ,  area  
newspapers reported Sunday

Espinosa's heavily guarded 
body was claimed by one of 
his sisters Sunday and she 
was believed te be returning 
it to Matamoros, Jonathan

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U.S Steel and Vinyl siding, roofini 
Carpenter work, gutters, nS4001.

TIM THORNBURG Plumbing - Re
ir. Ditmodeling. New and repair. Ditcher. 

065-3063.
VACUUM CLEANERS

SUN CH IN f EACTOiy
Taiidy Leather Dealer 

Spring Fix-up Timel Check our 
selectxin of concrete table and yard 
ornaments l3l3 Alcork. 660-6602.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- RADIO AND TEL.
Used K iiliys............................n o  05
NfwEioekM ....... , , ......... &4M

mg, painting and all types of carpen
try. No ioD too smafl. Free esti
mates. Mike Albus, 005-4774

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 00^3450

DON'S T V. Service 
We service all brands: 

3M W Foster 0604481

Discount p% es òli all vacuums in 
stock
A FR IC A N  VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 0004202

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service Deal with a pro- 

sionm the fu"st lime. 800-XU-t363fessk

UNATTACHED? DISCOVER The
magic of fi'ist class 'dating S ^ ia l  
iniroduebons. Box 30834, Amarillo.

PERSONAL

A-t CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Foundation, floors, drives, base
ment, storm shelters etc. Profes
sional work. Call day or night 
065̂ 2402.

Zenith and  Mopnovox
Sales and Service

SEWINO MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purviance t o 4 ÍS Í

Texas 79120

GOOD USED saddles, clean and re
built Call 065-2246

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
(Coronado Center 680-3121

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 

, Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.

"In terms of their characteristics — yield, 
accuracy, the ability to reach targets on the 
territory of the United States and the flight 
time to target — Soviet sea-based missiles 
create a counterbalance to the threat equal to 
that which is posed to us and our allies by the 
American missiles in Europe." he said

Ustinov reiterated Soviet threats that "in 
case of further growth of the American 
nuclear missile potential in Europe, we will 
accordingly increase the number of SS-20 
missiles in the European part of the USSR "

The Soviet Union announced earlier it was 
installing new missiles in East Gennany and 
Czechostovakia

Ustinov said U.S offers to resume arms 
reduction talks, which the Soviets broke off 
after the NATO deployment began, are 
"mere words "

State Department spokesman Joe Reap 
said the department had no new comment on 
Ustinov's speech

Navy Secretary John F. Lehman Jr., told 
reporters in February that there had been a 
"substan tia l surge in Soviet missile 
submarines in the Atlantic." No similar 
activity had been detected in the Pacific, he 
said

BILL KIDWELLConstruction Roof
ing, Patios, Driveway, Sidewalks, 
Remodeling, Painting, Overhead 
Doors. Day or Night l A ^ 7

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. VCRS. Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 6654504

WE SERVICE All makes and nnodels 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates. 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur
viance. 6059202.

WE HAVE extended our boat cover
sale, until m d of May Check our 
prices. A-1 Canvas. Pampa Tent and 
Awning 6650276

WE SERVICE K irby's, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and

ROOFING
many other brands of vacuums. 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 N.
Cuyler, 6052383.

PUYHOUSE PROPERTIES
Self storage units 10x14 No deposit 
One month FREE on year conlract 
Gene Lewis. 6^3458.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ l l i n  6658336

MORSE CONSTRUCTION • new 
homes, remodeling, roofing and ad
ditions. After 5 p.m. 8651006.

DAD
Rea

ROOFING: i ;o n w s  
■able Rates Free Estimates. TREES AND SHRUBS

SCU LPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me
lles skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Xella Mae Gray, 
806-6000424

TREE AND Shrub S| 
root feedii

I Shrub spraying. Deep 
. Licensed and insured

BATHTUB RETORCELAINIZING 
in home without removal Tile - 
Fiberglass ■ Steel. Tired ot color, 
change it. GNU Tub of Pampa 
806-6(B-2707

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE Q ASSES
Don't escape. Get in shape 

Coronado Center 0650444

BRICK WORK OF A U  TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653067 or 605ñ36

N.AME YOUR Price, choose from 
various repair - reroofing systems 
Free estimates. Fully guaranteed 
Local 6609586

Serving Pampa area  20 years, 
lylor Spraying Service 6609992.Ta:

BLDG. SUPPLIES

FOR SALE: 12,000 Gallon Amonia 
storage tank and compressor 8 
murse tank. 7 chisel rigs Call 
7702209

FINDLEYS CONCTRUCTION - Any

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, 8 p m. Call 
660279! or 68591M

cement work, sidewalks, patios 
3802766driveway, storm cellars. 

383-3596 SEWING
Houston Lumhi. ~i> 

420 W Foster "  1

SPECIALTY HEALTH FOOD
1006 Alcock 6656002

TURNING POINT A A and AL Anon
are now meeting at 727 B Browning, 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. Phone 
6651343 or 6651368

NoiTs Custom Woodworking
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 844 W Foster. 6650I2I

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft sculp
ture supplies, cottons, upholstery

W hite House Lumbor Co.
101 E Ballard 6603291

DECORATED CAKES All occa 
sions. All sizes Holiday Specials. 
Call Reba 6655475

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS in harmony 
with nature and good health. Call

CARPET SERVICE
6650136, 6654774

ADOPTION HAPPILY m arried 
couple wish to adopt infant. Can give 
warmth.love and security Confi-

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N Ho^rt-ffiS-em 
Terry Alien-Owner

GRAND OPENING SALE
Grannie's Fabric Elastic, buttons, 
thread, interfacing, lace and mater
ial - all specially priced. Closed Mon
days. Open 1 tiT 6. Tuesday thru 
Saturday. Farley Street. 2 blocks 
west of Lamar ^hool. 6602780.

Pompo Lumbor Co.
1301 S Hobart 6654781

REBUILT LAWNMOWERS $35 
$175. Will take trade-ms and also 
buys mowers 6609902. 6654585

PLASTIC PIPE 6i FITTINGS 
BUKDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 66537II 

Your PlastK Pipe Headquarters

2 LARGE Pieces carpet, light gre 
haiMly used $150 firm 6850121 
6653S14

Teen, 
or

,...,.....,^ 1.».^ —,d security 
dential. Expenses paid Call Collect
l2I2l 891

^xpens
2473 GENERAL SERVICE

BEAUTY SHOPS
FRANKIES BEAUTY SHOP

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materia». Price Road 6603209

840 copy machine, only ,l7oq 
copies $12M. 'See at Superior RV 
Center. 1019 Alcock

NOT RESPONSIBLE
Trwe Trimming and Removal 

Any size, reasonable, spraying.
^ a m p o ^ a n d  sets - W__ffmrcuts^ ̂

AS OK Ih» date. 51084.1. Betty Jack 
Knopfel, will not be responsible for

im ttj laiarVj t va<9Vii(S  V IV  , a j a i i g .
clean up. You name i t! Lots of refer 
ences. G.E. Stone. 0658005

Perms $20 and up 6603608, 500 
Perry

CAKES - WEDDING cakes a special
ity Call 0609304

LANDSCAPING

any d e w  other than those incurred 
by me

Betty Jack Knopfel

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair all
makes and models Specialty Sales 
and ^ rv ice , 1008 Alcock 6650002

BEAUTY SHOP for rent Now has 1 
operator 6602971 or 6609870

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
g ra y in g . Free estim ates. J.R . 
fkvis, 6655650

1960 , 3000 Lilt, tow motor, fork lilt 
$2000 Motor overhauled 669-7769

SPECIAL NOTICES

CBE PROPANE
Sales - Service 6654018 

after hours - Guy Cook Good to Eat
PORTABLE PIPE clothes racks 
Ideal for garage sales 669-9689 after 
6.

HAIRCUTTERS

• A> uAuiM ___ All c «-....1- ,  HANDY JIM ■ General repairs.AAA 1 AWN Shop._SI2 S. Cuyler painting, yard work, rototilling, tree
Irimmmg, hauling 6856787liOans. buy, sell and trade We're building a na^onal reputatxMi 

as the Iriendly place for a haircut.

US
freezer Barbeque - Beans. Sexl 
(Grocery, 900 E Franc», 8654971

INSPECTED Beef for your 
:UMi's GARAGE SALES

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 966 
Stated Communications Meeliniieling.
Thursday May 24th. Electxm of ol- 
ficers. an members urged to 
Light refreshments toTollow

COX FENCE Company Retail 
..........................  Now 0

We try our best to make work fun 
SUPERCUTS HOUSEHOLD

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6^2525

attend. Store,413W Foster Nowow n Mon 
day thru Saturday. 8 am-5:30 pm Now hiring m Amarillo Call collect 

(806 1 358-8529 Relocation benefit
G raham  Furnitur« 

1415 N Hobart 6652232

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge No.
2, Study

e, 7:30 p.m
W M . j  L  Redell. Secretary

1381 Tuesday. May 22 
Practice, 7:30

. ^ y  and 
m. J.A. Ctironister

PAMPA HOME Repair Service. All 
Upe home repairs. Evaporative 
Cooler Service. Free e s tu n a^ s

alter six months

0659217

Lost and Found INSULATION

LOST YORKSHIRE Terrier Ans 
wers to  Maggie. -Lost near Yeager 
and StarkwnRher Reward. 0654III.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

If you have, or are about to receive a 
Texas Cosmetologist license, give us 
a call.
Paid training 
Excellent starting salary '
Frequent wage reviews 
Paid vacation^ Holidays 
Clientele and Equipment provided 
Management opportunities 
SUPER CUTS 
1806 1 3558520

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company Te Hove In Your 
Heme

1304 N Banks 8656506

NOW OPEN - J  and R Second Hand 
Store 615 W Foster Buy. Sell, 
Trade.

MUSICAL INST.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes.
I .  tools, baby

LOWREY MUSIC CEB

Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving sales 
Call 6655130 Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos

oronado Center 6653121

LOST - MALE black and brown dog 
6656435from 714 Zimmers. Call 

Reward

MIAMI INSULATION: Sprayed on 
insulation metal building and attics 
blown. 865 5491 if no answer. 
8684711

SITUATIONS
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade

RENT A NEW WURLITIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOLIT RENTAL - PURCHASE 

PLAN

FOUND
6656880

12 head ol cattle . Call LAWN MOWER SER.
WILL BABYSIT in my home. Day or 
night. Drop-ins are  welcome. 
Reasonable prices 609 N Russell.

Financing Available 
513 S. (T u ^ r

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 6651251

6658043

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
4ISW. Foster, 66571M. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons

BUSINESS OPPOR.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler.

8853109
WILL DO babysitting in my home on 
Monday Friday Call 8656415

e v e ^  room in your ho rn  No credit

ESTABUSHED BUSINESS 
FOR SALE

Potential net income $60,000 to 
M.OOO a year. Fun and glamorous 
business! Possible owner finance 
withreasonaUedownpayment Ab
sentee or owner operatea Call Paul 
collect (4041363-3^

West Sute Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pickup and Delivery 

'ZOOO Alcock 6654)510. 6 6 5 ^
HELP WANTED

- easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

201 N Cuyler 6653361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE

406 S. Cuyler 0658004

Feed and Seed
FOR SALE: Premature Milo hay. 
price per bale reduced 6653626 or 
M538(^. 6652255

ASSISTANT MANAGER needed

PAINTING
Inquire 1601W Somerville. No phone 
cans'

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6651627 LIVESTOCK

CANDY, GUM and Novelties vend
ing business for sale in Pampa. 4 to 6 
h < ^  weekly, total price $l0ll. Write

Cor
eeekly, total price t 

GSW Vending Company, 3831 
Briarmore, San Antonio. Texas 78247 
include your phone number.

COMPLETE Pa in t in g  s e r v ic e  
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
8852903 6657885

NEED FULL • part time help. Apply " ■ " ■ - - -  inn.^Jibetween 2 and 5 at Pizza 
Perryton Parkway

MECHANIC WANTED must be

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintmj 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 665814 
1 ^  Stewart.

capable of doing brake, ignition and 
front end work Must have own tools

RENT OR BUY
White Westmghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Freerors, Washers, 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
201 N Cuyler 6653361

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week Call vour local 
used cow dealer. 6657016 or toll free 
1-805602 4043

5 MILK GOATS and I little billy 
6650046

and work experience Apply in per
son Firestone. 120 N. Gray.

BUSINESS SERVICE
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting Free 
Estimates. James T Bolin. 60-2254

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
sUlls Call 6 8 5 9 »  or 8659661

•LOVEUS PAINT and Decorating 
Skellytown Blow acoustics, r ^ i r  
cracks - inti

RN DIRECTOR of Nursing Services. 
2 weeks paid vacation, medical and 
dental insurance, sick pay. paid

- interior, exterior 8452
fiolidays. stock purchase plan. Ex 

•lient startmg salary Ci

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as little as 
$7 50 per week
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

201 N Cuyler 6653361

FOR SALE Five Brangus Bulls 
Eleven Hereford Breeder cows. Call 
8657076

Snelling C Snellir 
The Placement Peoi 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 065

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
C aM r, 6654840 or 66522IS

cellent startmg salary call or write 
Jane Mouhot, Adminutrator, P.O. 
Box 2473, Pampa. Texas 70065, 
80566557«

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10, and 10x5 Call 
6052000

PAINTING: INTERIOR and Ex 
terior. Mud, Tape, and Texture. 
Wendel Bolin 6^4816

TAKING APPLICATIONS for cus
tomer service help. Apply in person 
9-1! a m. weekday morning. Ken
tucky Fried Chicken.

GOOD SELECTION of used 
washers, dryers, refrigerators Pay 
cash tor repairable appliances. 
McCullough &reet Call Bob McGin- 
nu. 665601

12 YEAR old regutered gentle Ara
bian mare 1900 3 year old gentle 
gelding $600 3 year old green regis
tered Mud $800 6654316 after 6 pm

PETS & SUPPLIES

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borgercorner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x15 10x15, 10x20,10x30. 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop,

DITCHING
MECHANICS NEEDED

Mechanic experience on new and 
used late model cars and trucks. Top 

aid with company benefit

EXTRA LARGE upright freezer, 
almost new. Excellent condition 
$600 Call 0657306

6650966
DITCHES: WATER and , 
Machine fils through 38 inch gal

available. Experienced mechanics 
need only apply. Johnson Cooke
Motor Compáijv^ 23S S. ^ a in ,  Peiv 
rvton, Texas l6D6itl 4357676

But Lehman and the chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, Army Gen John Vessey Jr., 
said they saw no cause for alarm. "The 
primary purpose of these redeployments is 
political.” Vessey said in a letter to Rep. 
Charles Bennett. D-FIa.. chairman of the 
House Armed S e r v i c e s  seapower  
subcommittee

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE Unite 
available, suitable for car, small 
boats, trailers and etc. Call 8B54ra.

DITCHING. -, inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón 6656012

HELP WANTED • Days $4 an hour.

THE OUTDOOR SHOP
Patio furniture and accessories. Un
ique park lights, mailboxes 

l e i  N iM ia r t  0655200

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer g a m in g . Toy stud ser
vice available Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Reed, 
6654104

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
• fl»4Poodle Puppies Call 665 f

Apply m person between 2 p.m. and 4 
at the Hamburger Station. Nop.m ____

phone calls

K-5 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6657352

GENERAL DIRT WORK
Trash hauling. Yard leveling, 
Pothi^ patching 2456601, Groom.

Plowing, Yard Work

INDIVIDUAL MAILING List 
I Labels i Available for Paimw, Sket-

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
and Flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther 
land, 6858813.

SALES PERSONS wanted Training 
and security program. Minimum 
starting pay $2» wei*. Call 6857474, 
8 a.m. • t-w  a.m. or 8856023 after 7

VELVET RIVIERA sofa sleeper 
Bed like new Call 0856014

GROOMING TANGLED dogs wel 
come. Open Saturday Annie Aufill, 
1146 S Finley. 665IW6

impa,
lytown. White Deer, wheeler, 
Miami, McLean, Canadian. Write

WILL DO y ^  work, scalping and 
trim trees. Free estimates. Cleanout

p.m. 3 PIECE bedroom suit. Call 6859716 
after 6:30.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING AH 
small or medium size b r e ^  Julia 
Glenn. 0654066

to. Mailing Lisi, P.O. Box 1214, 
Pampa. 'fx tM 6 or phone M52

air conditioners. 8157530.
GROOMING BY ANNA SFENCE

•K;505e6

The Pentagon officials identified the subs 
as Delta-class boats

ERVIN LARTN Service. Edging, tree 
trtmming, elderly p e o ^ -  discount 
Have lefetences . Call 8156671.

REPAIR VOUR Beauty while'you A M T I 0 1 1 E <  
sleep witi, >ur new night support. eA n ilA M W C a 
Turn your Idle time into money for '
leisure time Sell Avon, sell in your

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYlERS. dishwashers 
and n g g e  repair. Call Gary Stevens.

Fernandei, who was on duty 
at the University Hospital 
noorgue, told The Associated 
Preu by telephone.

An autopsy showed that 
E s p i n o s a  d ie d  of a 
generaliied infection that 
began in a buffet wound in hit 
rl(^  lung, u id  Fernandez, 
who a s i l t t e d  in the  
poat-nortenB eumination.

Espinosa was in the Clinics 
Raya In Matamoroa for 
traatment of the wound.

LARGE LOTS, plowing and mowing.

neighbortwod or at w on. Let a 
resentative tell yo “ 
8655S64 or 19-2457

ANTIK-l-DEN: Oak Furniture. De-
i^Opèn^«t a rg>  pression g lass^ lec tab le s  i 

861 9218, appomtment. 0812TI8.

FISH AND CR in iRS PET STORE 
1404 N Banks, 9959643 

Tuesday-Saturday 10 to 6

RENT OR BUY
While WeWinghouM Appliances 

Stove, F ie isen , Washers. 
DiTers, Refriiprators

YARD WORK - Mowing,
ing, reasonable rates, 

or «56579

JOHNSON HOME FtÄNISHINO 
»IN. C l l^  IÌ5Ì0I1 Plumbing ft Heating

JERRYS APmANCB Servkw - Au- 
tboiimd lor Wbirlpool anoLItton
aervioc. Altos
N. ■

sin Soars. 2131

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUUfrSHUMBINO 

SUPPLY O ft 
tH S  Oiylar M537II

Lawn Magic
Sprin g Fertilixing 

w ith
Swwii Control

N ow  b o ffif oppliodl to  helpf  appiedi to I
y*4ir yord, pbg, 

M iote one thvtàì

APPLIANCE REPAIR • aB major 
branda. Bill Aadarson and David 
Ñownan. Ml W. Poaltr, «55N I

PHilPS nUMBIFM  
Haatlng and air condRiiming. Water
heatera,. *>*«r anjf teryice
l»62M

Jupiter
665-1004

CORRAL RIAL ISTATI 
12S W. Francis

665-6596
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CLASSIFIED RATES

Words IDay 2 Days 1  Days Watk
Daa
MoaMi

M S 2JS 4M 5J 1 1 1 4 5 2540
tl-IO SjOO 5 4 4 1 4 5 1D4 0 1 4 4 0
21-25 1 1 5 6J 0 545 1545 4240

> 1 0 4J 0 1.1 5 1U 4 2S.1P 61M
31-35 5JS 9J 2 1 2 4 1 25J 5 ssjw

Fill tu t  Mm  f t r *  rigkt I  
hring  t r  « a i l  wiHi y ta r  
g a y a t a t  ta  T k t P a a g a  
iaara ,4H lir.A taliisaa,P 4). 
l a i  tin , Paaiga, T a ia s  , 
HOM-lin.
C lauifiad U m  Daadliaas 

Mai.*Fridayi I  g jk  day ba- 
fara

iasMOiaB
Saaday: 2 g a i. Friday
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PCTS A SUPPUES

SHARPENING SERVICE - a i im r  

W 'lZJi, IBS N. Zimmer. 

^ C ^ P O O D L E  Puppies. Call

AKÇ SHIH Tsu puppies, male. 7 2 BED 
wM l^sUvcr, gold and wliitc. ÈÒ0. jgirage

UNFURN. HOUSE

u n f u r n is h e d  t w o  bedroom 
¡ 1 ^  Ml S. Wells. No pets, no sing-

NEAT 2 bedroom with stove and re
frigerator, utili*-------
tioo. $225 Call I
1.^1 «imiuom wiui siove ana re- 
tngeralor. utility room, good loca- 

'’-'1 a6S642.
2 BEDROOM, clean, new carpet,

tles.WeMwd
régis
6ÍS6116

Can see both parents. 276 5246̂  
Berger.

m ov in g  SALE: Fish n  percent off, 
s u i t e s  M percent oirlivestock M 
p o ^ t  off. 2 compressors, display 
lanks. and sign, used equipment 
priced as m arked, feed regular 
1̂ ^ .  The Pet Shop. Highway 60

PIT-BULL. UKC registered. 14 
months, male. Make good stud dos. 
M6-1SU after 6:00 p.m. ^

TO GIVE Away female Blue Heeler. 
CHI M5-S3«. or 660-7248.

NOW TAKING d ^ i t s o n  AKC Blue 
Black Oiow l^ppies. Good qual

ity. 680-3666.

DOG GROOMING By Lee Ann Low- 
rey. All breeds, reasonable rates. 
0018662223 from 66 p m

3 BEDROOM, I bath, canwrl. fenced 
y ^ ,  air conditioned, oeposit, 
MOO month. «62034.

3 BEDROOM unfurnished mobile 
home. 2 hath. Eiceptionally clean. 
Nice. Major appliances. 037 S. 
Hobart. 6H-3200,

2 BEDROOM, all new carpet, re
cently remodded. $300 No pets. De
posit required 6664042.

FOR REINT - 2 bedroom house, C75.
<**p“*R s.

2 BEDROOM. North Nelson. Gar- 
jge, fence, washer, d i w  connec- 

I. OB-Stuns. Six month lea

h(ne. only 3700 1 
t Superior RV 1

?akes a special- 1

1 FOR SALE: 54 Doberman ty? $2b.M 
1 after 5. 8462175

notor. fork lift 
lied 6«  77«

1 PUPPIES FOR Sale AKC Register 
German Schnauzer. 883-S»I

clothes racks 
s 669-9689 after

TO GIVE Away Kittens 669-7471 or 
865-76« after S and weekends.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

LLES NEW AND Used office furniture, 
c a r t  rMisters, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maoiines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21S N. CuyUr 669-33S3

SALES
lassilied Ads 
n advance 
2$

R Second Hand 
ter Buy. Sell. WANTED TO BUY

BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold 
Rheamt Diamond Skip. 885-2831

IS T .^ JUPYE^'TOBuy: House for sale to 
^ ^ v « l  808-^5644

icC E w fit
and Pianos 

V's and Stereos
^TOfTED: HOUSE to bererTK>d^ 
ReeeooiKly pricea.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. U  im. 010 week. 
Davis Hotel. 1164 W. Fbswr, Clean.
Quiet. 886IÍ15.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart- 
flient. Call 6662383

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8868854 or 8867685

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished spartments 6664728.

EFHCIENCY AT 412 N Somerville. 
$100 a month bills paid. 685AI78

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 S 
Cuvier. SlMper month.billspaid. No 
chiMi«! or pets. 66688nor A^4872.

FURNISHED GARAGE Apartment. 
No children, no pets, single prefer- 

per month, plus deposit.

9 0 m $ m
•UMOCAMATMICn

n i w .  wHks éêê-trêt

1-5431.

NEWLY REMODELED brick 3 bed
room, central beat and air, built-ins. 
single garage 6660121 after 4:30
p.m.

3 BEDROOM, 14  baths, garage, 
fenced yard. giklO month 0S648C

LOVELY OLD style 2 story home for 
rent. 3 bedrooms, lots of room, 
fenced backyard. Call Ab Conway. 
6668262 or 0 « ^ 1

1 BEDROOM. 506 N. Warren, $185 
month, plus deposit. No pets 6667572 
or 6663U5 aher6.

TWO BEDROOM in Pampa. Fenced 
and plumbic. 8462544.

ul^'URNISHED HOUSE. carpeteiT 
panelled, w ater bill paid. Call 
fe2437

1-2 BEDROOM, with garage, wasli 
and dryer hook-ups. 1-3 mdrooi 
with garage, north sne, all hook-ui 
6667424

LARGE 2 bedroom duplex, extra 
nice, central air, double garage. Av
ailable June IS. toso N. Dwight. 
88678«

3 BEDROOM, I bath house, fenced 
back yard, glassed in patio. 317 
" -----^|SS0 per month $662253 orHeniy. $ 
IM t n .

3 BEDROOM, and I bedroom houses 
and apartnients. Call 1860152.

3 BEDROOM, one bath, tun porch, 
utility room, carport. Must have re
ferences. No pets indoon. Call Janie, 
Shed Realty. 8663761

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled waces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 450 
square feet, 577 square feet Also 1600 
aiwlOM square feet. Call lUlph G 
Davis Inc.. Realtor, 1063560651, 
3714 Oisen Blvd., Amarillo. Texas. 
76100.

SUPER NICE 2 room office Ideal 
location, ample parking available 
Call Waiter, » w d ^ a l ty  0663761

HOMES FOR SALE

UNFURN. APT.
2 BEDROOM apartment with ap- 

D ^^M d Apartments. Call

GWENDOLYN PLAZA Apartments 
Adult Living - "
600 N Nelson.
Adult Living - No ^
600 N Nelson. 6661675

IMMACULATE 2 bedroom, $350 OO
par month and 3 bedroom, SStS.OO per
month Must have r e f e r e n t ,  no 
peU Call Janie. Shed Realty 
•¡63761

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
loifumiahed housM. IK-4721

TWO BEDROOM, funiiahad m o ^  
home kKiudhig w «her • dnrar. In- 
catod in Lefors, no pats. 1362700.

S BEDROOM, hquy. >!»*«« 
roofUy fumirtiBd, •  naiM soeÄ «
Pampa . $300 month j it e  1 rooms of
carpet w  tale. IK-1117.

FURNISHEDTWO bedroomfo^ t 
at 260 W McCullough. Call IKIOR.

SMALL I bedroom tr j t la r .  tlM  
month, M2 20 r S J i J l * * *  dapoaHraqi^ «6$M.

UNFURN. HOUSE
2 BEDROOM uafumiabtd bouae for 
rant. Call K621®.

OONDO - 2 bedroom, all bnW-lns.

p r a ir ie  Drive. S lM dw oslt. 
per monlh. Two bedroom mid 

garage. MS-4117.

isessfiaft"""*'’“

bjr parlier and wilder AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

FOR S ^ E  - 1976 Buick Riviera, 
l«d*d O»od condition $6600 Cali 
after 5K60077

IIM VOLKSWAGON Good work 
car. Runs good, looks good. 6666048

1072 CORVETTE 454. automatic, 
power, air, tilt, telescope, T-tops. 
K.O00 miles. I82M. H63ÌII. Miami

16« CAVAUER. 2 
mileage, economy plus 
Kaulkner Phone fi»7619

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS

f URNISHED1 bedroom, reduced to 
sell. Good buy at only $8M0 Call for 
ntore information 6S54406

3 BEDROOM, 2143 N. Faulkner" 
CSTBSi ’i i i  JK?** condition Call 0067734, m -S n ,  21«  N. Faulkner

BY OWNER, Spacious three bed
room on large corner lot. near 
ichoois, many extras, assumable 
0064306.

TRAVIS AREA: 3 bedroom, 1 
bath living room, den and kitchen 
combination, utility room, suule car 
garage, central neat, casamanca 
w uins fan, mini-blinds throughout 
Call 6 B 5 ^  after 5:30 pm.

HOUSE FOR Sale, two bedroom, one 
bath, utility room, inside, remod
eled, new roof. 16,500 6868287. 845 
East Craven.

2 BEDROOM House and garage. 50 
foot lot, garden fenc«l. partially 
carpeted 827 E Murphy K64206

NEjW ON Market - 2 bedroom, par 
tially furnished in quiet neighbor
hood. $l60iD0orbntoffer CallShan- 
non 6663346 idaysi. 666 1096 leven^ 
ingsi.

FOR SALE in Lefors. 3 bedroom 
house Large garage, fenced yard, 
storm cellar, fireplace. 6666064

2 BEOROOki Brick, 1 bath,
nt, omlral ‘ '

•dyard. 
or «6002

YOUR CHOKE, 1 country lot, 2 town 
lots, a  smaU acrsago, or a  mobUo 
homo, f t a t  wait, oat thorn tatey. 
TMola Thompaoo, K62027, A m  
Raalty, «61711. ,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Ground Floor Opportunity 
NationoHy known Com
pany looking for potential 
deokn in ranpo and Sur- 
rowKing oreos. O ily  Seri
ous Applicants apply. 
14,500.00 Minimum In
vestment. 50,000.00 po
tential earning per year.
For more Information col

..—

2ND AND CHERRY
QUIET LIVING, $I7.0W Nice 2 bed
room. fenced, shade trees, garage 
with workshop Skellytown. 
REDUCED - 1121 SANDIEWOOD 
$36.000 buys well maintained 3 bed
room home, in good area. Quality 
cabinets, a pleasing home all the 
way. MLS 256

REDUCED - 821 CAMPBEU 
$17,500 buys 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home. 3 lots plumbed for 
another mobile home, plus 2 bed
room home that needs some work 
MLS 9S0MH Milly Sanders. 6662671. 
Shed Realty

LOTS

fRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets. Well Water 
I, 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 60 Claudine Balch. 
Realtor. 6866075

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 
Jim Royse. 6663007 or

TRAILER SPACE for rent 100x125. 
Water oaid. v< Mileoutof city limits. 
Horae lot available. 6667064

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes lor many budgets. T L C. 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa, Texas 
T60K. 6660436. 6K-9271

DOUBLE WIDE
Really sharp' $39.000 6667556

MOBILE HOMES

1673 TWO Bedroom. 2 bath Town and 
Country Mobile Home for sale. 14x72. 
Call Ml-2125

1676, 1x35 Park Model Sundowner. 
$ m .0 0  705 Naida 66627«.

16« CAMARO, tut wheel, cruise con 
trol. redming front seats, only 17,312 
miles.extra dean. Call after 6 p.m 
6664C4 or see at 416 Jupiter after 6

1677 CHEVETTE Scooter 66 000 
mUes, firestone radials Excellent 
work car $650 00 $«2620 AM-FM

Ig Sites 
6 » - ¿ »

LOT AT Greenbelt Lake has shade 
and table, not restricted to building 
$650 Call (6061 2766687

OWNER ANXIOUS Reduced’«ooo Commercial Prop.
Owner carry ail or assume FH aTilM 
Terry Road 6662034

3 BEDROOM. Lots of closets, panel
ing, sted siding, storm windows, a t
tached garage, extras (Price negot
iable) nXM %uth Nelson 6663203 
68672«

FOR SALE: Lovely home with many 
extras. 2336 Cherokee By owner 
Call 6665165

RENTOR Lease «x60building.623 
S Cuyler 6664216

PLAZA 21
Don't settle tor less than the best 
Brand new office-retail space avail
able For leasing information call 
Gail Sanders 8 6 5 ^

OVER 15.000 square feet with de
veloped parking 000 Duncan, zoned 
retail Scott. 666-7801. DeLomaPRICE REDUCED to sell: Country 

livuw on the edge of town. 3 bedroom' 
brick. 14̂  batiB. new carpel, firep
lace, 4« a c r^ a rd  with brick and piiw —

Out of Town Prop.

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foeter 

Phone 6663M1 or 0861604

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMori

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplex«. CaU 0662MW.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Memwr of “ MLS’'

James Braxton - 0K-21SO 
Jack W. Nidwls - 6M8112 
Malcom Denson - IM 6113

FOR SALE, New Horae. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage, wood burner. 
For appontment call «65151 after 
6:00 p.m.

3 BEDROOM 144 Bath,den,la7geUv- 
ing room. caraeOed, 3 ceiling fane. 
Sell below FHA AppraUai. Call 
M 6SI3lar«64M 0.

ACTION REALTY LISTINGS
S-TORM SHELTER Finished 
basement to help weather the storm 
Steel sided 4 bedroom. 1 '4 baths, 
newly remodeled. Large livmg. din
ing aind kitchen area New c a r ^  on 
main floor Corner lot m excellent lo
cation. Sun room $48,500. MLS 316 
CREAM OF THE CROP - Is this 3 
bedroom, 1 s  bath with paneled fam
ily room with wood burner Lovely 
landscaping^ Screened patio for en
tertaming Work shop in backyard 
Motor home carport A super buy 
$45.000 MLS 318
ON QUIET STREET Spifly. neat 
and clean two bedroom witn fruit 
trees and garden spot Screened m 
patio. Storage building Attached 
garage. Ceiling fan $26j00 MLS 313 
A C R ^  FROM TRAVjs - Perfect

sides. Corner lot. Brick uid asbestos

EXOTLLENTCONDITION - Lwge 
3 betfiroom. 2 full baths with two liv
ing areas. Den has Murphy bed in 
wall. 3 ceiling fans Lots of cabinets 
and storage. Attached garage and 
woodworkmg shop. Fenced Circle 
drive and on s corner lot. $47.600

NEAR GOIJ’’ course. Greenbelt. 2 
bedroom house on 2 lots with storm 
cellar, storage building, garage. Call 
83623i7 or 68673«

3 LOTS with or without a 3 bedroom 
Mobile Home with 2 full oatm. Stor
age shed. $19000 00 in Skellytown 
I'fione IH62372

‘1 ACRE Lot. Greenbelt Lake. Take 
^ ^ ^ m e n t s  and some equity

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Compors 
66643IS 030 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

-WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories m this area

m r<E YOURSELF COMFORTA 
BLE - In this big. roomy 3 bedroom, 
144 bath. Vmyl sided and attached 
garage. Two large living areas 3 
ceiling fans. Nice yard with pecan 
tree.?l2,S00 MLS 324
Twila Fisher, B ro k er........ 66635M
G«ie A Jannie L ew is........ 0663456

ACTION REALTY 609-1221

FOR SALE - Very nice 3 bedroom 
home. $35.000 00 Call 666KI6

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, covered 
itio, grill fenced yard, excellent 

anumable FHA loan.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park sp 
rent in Skellytown. Call 048

sees for 
24«

$14S0 TOTAL MOVE IN 
New on nuulwl FHA appraisal, to
tally remodaled. 2 baoroom, new 
paint, insida and out. new cart 
new lanM. storm wtooows. SM1 
nor. $276 nMnlh. Gone a  
Lewis, Realtor, « 6 $ 5 l .

QUIET UVING, $17,000 Nice 1 bad- 
room, lanea^ abada tra a r  barn with 
a w U ^ ^ a l l y t o w n  M6K1I or

BY OWNER - $«,0M brick throe 
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard
wood flooro, atlacbad garage. 
« 6 7 1 » , 1425 hlavajo

OWNER WILL carry part of equity 
on three bedroom home. No qualify- 
k «  wtumable Io m  1663071

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
fireplace, large country kitchen, 
decir IR l DogWid. IK-MM.

Mobile! : Park 2100 Montagu

TWO YEAR old brick, central heal 
and air. f e n c e ^ a i^  storage shed.
many extras.

ment, contrai hâât and a ^ g a ra g a  
dooropanor. Fonoadjrard. n iB raa -
ley D r T ^ ------------'  —

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
Mb. CwiMr, « f . ___ .4M-1MS
Ui Cmmw ...........
MDaCtoA .........
MRabCwM. . . . . . . S . . .«48-7418
IMm  Wmm M  . . . . . . ..«4I-4SM

. .«48-3514
Vwl NanMMR, Oto-tKI ..«4«-SltD
lytrol t iM  ...........
M M b d irt,«r  . . . . . . . .448-3763

IN o i w W M|
r i m i »

O.O. TrhnUa0 «  ....060-3332
Judy Taylor ................AAS-S977
DMwWMsIar ............069-7822
PamOoedi ................66S-6940
CariKowfiedy ............669-2006
■aymlSa Barp .......... 669-9272
Jimtiltoid .................A66IS92
Idedoliwo Owrwi..........665-2940
MtUMtoid ................669-6412

Nonne tMaid, OM, Ireliar

YOU DOOTT NÜO A BARRA OP MONEY |
KBcon. sunn doon ipq wiDdows im  b w  

n hath. WilMoidiool dtol. jurigtt joe.ÍSÍtíí.'

NtVA IWliKt MALTY «69-9904

469-1859

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
G ^^G ates, home 6863147, business
6867711

1672 VOLKSWAGON lor sale 2314 
Evergreen. M66203 after 5 p m. 
$1250

FOR SALE Antique 1956 Buick Call 
6669347. See at 2JM Christine.

19« CHEVROLET Suburban Extra 
nice. 350 engine 274-61« after 5 p.m.. 
Borger

NO EQUITY. 1661 26xW. 3 bedroom. 
2 bath, with fireplace Refinance 
665 « li

1661 REDMAN l4xW, 3 bedroom 
Extra nice. 665-C323 alter 6.00 p.m.

MOBILE HOME and RV owners' 
Save on all your supplies and accès 
sories Special membership prices 
like: 5 gallons roof coating $24 50. 
and much more Call Bridwell's 
Mobile Home Service $«2841.

19« REDMAN. I4x». 3 bedrmm, 2 
bath 2x6 Wall construction. R16 in
sulation factor $1500 Equity, as
sume payments ol «70 month Call 
6066526

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2116 Alcock 6665001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolel Inc 

805 N Hobart 3665-1665

BKL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665-»«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 666IMI

FARMER AUTO CO.
606 W Foster 665-2I3I

TRUCKS
1671 2 TON International wench 
truck with live poles 345 engine. 
$ 5 ^  l«6  Ford Super Cab pick-up. 
360 engine, rebuilt transmission. 
$1950 Call $ 6 5 ^

IMI HONDA ATC 200 with 4 wheel 
conversion kit. Just like new $005 
606431$ after $ p.m

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN g SON
Expert Dectronic wheel balancuig 

SOI W Foster $868444
CENTRAL TIRE Works ■ retreading 
used tires. Passenger, truck, tractor 
vulcanizuig Flats 616 E. Frederic. 
6S637B1.

FARM TIRES
New and used Also 24 hour (arm 
service

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart «64871

AMERICAN RACING . 
WHEEL SALE

ALL prices cut at least 2S percent 
1 Indudmg special order wheels. 1 All 
wheels mounted free Firestone. 120 
N. Gray.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. P i  
miles west of Pampa, Highway «  
We now have rebuill alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 605-3222 or 
BK-30C

BUCKET SEAT Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at $10 per 
set and up.

BOATS AND ACC.
20 FOOT Pontoon Boat lake ready, 
$76K Downtown Marine. 6^3001

ODGEN B SON
501 W Foster 6668444

1«6 FORD K-IS6 . 390 engine, au
tomatic, power 8nd air. excellent 
coiidition 1120 Seneca

MOTORCYCLES

WE HAVE extended our boat cover 
sale, until end of May Check our 

rices. A-1 Canvas, Pampa Tent and 
wning. 6660276

PARKER BOATS and MOTORS
800 W Kingsmill 606-11»

DOUBLE WIDE m country 3 bed
room. 2 bath fireplace, appliances, 
utility room, cathedral ceiling 
6666161 alter 5 p m 6860606

FOR SALE two bedroom trailer, 
14x70 fool 1677. $6.500 00 Call 
6666136

1612 14x60 2 BEDROOir mobile 
home 06668« or 06647S6 after 4 30

FOR SALE Very nice two bedroom 
mobile home, new carpet. 2 car gar 
age, wood lence, on two city tots 
$».000 00 6066730

19« REDMAN. l4xW. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. 2x6 Wall construction RIO in
sulation factor $1000 00 Equity, as
sume payments of $270 month Call 
66665»

1673 MARRIOTT 12x50 trailer with 
appliances Newly redecorated. Call 
6& 2064. 66612« or 6665036

1679 I4xn Broadmore mobile home 
2 bedroom. 2 bath, must be moved 
Assume loan of $2« 76 for 64  years. 
Equity negotiable 6664700 after 5 
p.m

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6662338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

MEERS CVaES
1300 Alcock 6661241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 6663753

BOAT. MOTOR, and trailer. See at 
500 N Perry

19« BASTRACKER II for sale 40 
Mercury, lake ready with extras. 
Call m -m »

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LUC-OLDSMOBI LE 
121 N Ballard 6063233

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Faster 6065374

10« KAWASAKI 750 CSR Good con 
ditnn, OlsiWar b« ( offer 8666»!

16« SUZUKI GS 1100 L and 1977 
Honda CB5S0k. many new extras on 
both, excellent codnlion. 6664306.

1661 HONDA Goldwing 1100. 1680 
Yamaha 650 Both loimd and low 
adult miles Miami, 6666471

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac%uick-GMC 
«3  W Foster 6662571 

THEN DECIDE

LIKE NEW 465 Yamaha, dirt bike 
06646«

CAN CUTTER Brass Boat. W horse
power Mercury, tilt, trim, dual bat
teries. live wells, tanks, trolling 
motor, depth finder. Leas than 30 
hours $50« 6663161, Miami

10« NEWMAN 18 toot combination 
Loaded 7762356 McLean

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
^ ^ i c e  Road 6»74M

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, drapes, 
washer and dryer, air conditioning, 
stove, refrigerator 6866362 or 
6665067

1678 «  FOOT Mobile Villa With 2 
tipouts. refrigerated air. cook stove, 
refrigerator, washer, d r ^ r .  tub. 
shower Pulled less than 3dW miles 
6666535

ABA AUTO SALES 
We Finance

5«  W Foster 6660426

1976 CHEVROLET Malibu 52.000 
miles. Call 06643« after 6 pm

l « l  CHEVY Impala. Power and air. 
$750 866I2M. 1 «  N FYost

1977 STEP VAN 
00613$!. 0662207

FOR SALE-19« Suzuki DR 250. new 
condition Nrir Honda 500 Ascot, less 
than 2«  miles, under warranty and 2 
matching helmets. See al IM6 E 
Twiford, afterS :«  All day Saturday 
and Sunday

VERY GOOD condition. 1061 
Yamaha TT2S0, dirt bike and three 
bike trailer 6^1168

XS6S0 YAMAHA Will trade all or 
part of euuity 6667652 or see at 1212 
wUliston

FOR SALE - 16» W FLT Harley 
Davidson 25.0« Miles Cali 273-66«. 
Phillips. Texas

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.C. 
Matherw. Tire Salvage 

W Fosi8181 Foster 666051

PERSONAL AUTOMOBILES Odds 
and ends. 1678 Oldsmobile, $2100 
167$ Pontiac O m . I6n ^ o ra  Travel 
Van $Sm. lM4 Van «00 65 pjn 
WalterSied.IMW Foster.tU-fitl
16«  CADILLAC 1K7 Ford Skyline 
(hardtop convertihlei For sale or 
trade for late model pickup. 66602«  
after 6.
LIKE NEW 160 GMC SUrcraft Van 
for sale OHIO miles. 26«  R o^ood. 
Pampa, Tx. after 4:W p.m.

167121 Foot travel trailer Fully sell 
contained, air. sleeps 6 with awning 
8362667 3«  E 6th. Lefors 1661 CAMBRIDGE mobile home. 

I4xM. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. If in
terested see at 710 Davis

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Ad^tion. 50x112 foot 
lots. PaveiFcurbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

1144 N Rider 6660076

TRAILER SPACE (or rent. Call 
66623«

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
6160847 or 1862736

RED DEER VlUA
FHA Approved 86686«. 6666663 

lie Home I

1« THUT, Lefors 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
^ b ^ a n | | e  and out building on 3

MORE INSURANCE 
FOR U SS  MONEYII

Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
today to see If your mobile nome 
Quanfies for a Texas Standard 
Homeowners Policy 686-0675 or 
come by IIS E. Kingsmill

CLEANEST 1671 in town. Buick 
Riviera Loaded. Call 68643IS or 
after 6 p.m. call 6K-7560.

Fischer
669-6381

MelWi'Muigiwus . . .  .M9-0797
Jon Crippen K r .......... 005-5333
Ri m PwHi O «  .............005-5919
EuMyn RkhwrdMn ORI 009-0340 
NwwwiHMdwKr ...009-39B1 
DwwitiV J«lio y ORI ..009-3404
LRM« IrwIiMrd ..........005-4579
RmliMctrido ..........A0S-I9S0
Jm  P M mt, tiulwr . .  .009 9S04

REALTORS
669-68S4 

420 W. Francis

MlU twd ScoW ............0O9-7BOI
Bm Om m N * « ............009-0100
DtehToyW ............... 009-9B00
ValmaLowt« ............OA9-9BOS
OwMlIiw RMcii OM ..005-0075 
Hnwf RMcIi, O.RJ. . .  AOS-0075

an MuiWor ............009-7R0S
DavM Hunlor ............005-3903

iHuntor ................000-7MS
MuiduRe HutWur OM ------Iwlisr

Wo t«y Hpt4ot la umAo 
ihings oewiar for otw Qiofitf

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

S I'S .

806/665-3761  
1002 N. HOBART 

Personalized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

leronoFwri« ............. 000-3145
Audroy AloxonOor . . .003-0133
Jonio Shod ORI ....... 005-3039
Dolo Ooiron ......... 03S-3777
Dorothy Wofloy ........OOS-0074
Oory D. Moodor ....... 005-0743
Mdly Sondon ........... 000-3071

Wildo McOohM ........009-0337
DoritRobbim ........... 00S-339S
Thooto Thompron ___ 009-3037
Sondro ««tOrido ........000-0040
Kotlo Sharp..........045-0753
Dolo Robbiiw ............605-3308
tWohor Shod Irohar . .005-3030

Bill Allison
AUTO SALES

Used Cor Spodolt

1982 Olds Delta Royal 
Brougham, 4 door, Every 
Luxury option like new

$8995
1982 Olds Toronodo 
Broughm Equipped the way 
you'like local low mileage cor 

$11,800
1982 Codilloc Cimarron 4 
door Every option you could
wont Local $8495

1981 Buick Lesobre Limited 4 
door, Power seot door locks,
AM-FM, good buy $6995

1979 Lincoln Mofk V, Low 
miles, All the mork equipment

$8495

1980 Codilloc Coupe dt ViHe 
this is the one you'll hove to
hove $8995

1200 N. Hobart ’
665-3992

S b á b l M

CAU 8  NMOTUTI WITN US 
ON LISTING YOUR FROPf RTY

2401 CHRISTME 
Beautlhil $ Dodroom brick,

â ooraw,l4b«lto,loMorreiWMW- 
IM, IM« Horm wtMtows 8  doon,

Srss&iiisrsr
IIItTMMAa 
iIImdU

„1,1
Soworo 5(h 

Owy Ooiwittt .

.A4B-DI13
40S-434B

.40S-DSS7

669-2S22

m ñ
REALTORS, In4.

"Selling Pompo Since 19S2"

„ TERRAa
Extra a M  3 bedroom home with n o d  caniet Plastic jdamUM, 1 
storaM buildtnes. Kitdwn range fe poriaNe dtahwanM O llN .

SOUTH BANKS
Cloan, no« 3 bedroom home with a n ^  car garage Carpalad, 
foneedyard FHA Appraised at $ 2 4 ,« r b a j I N  

FRANaS 8 SOMIBVKU
I  t it n  Brick Vomer building witb pwfciM lot Panelled walla,' 
wood Aoora. Loan can be aiaumod. $«78« ML4 M  

CNOICI LOT

OFFICE • 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG

M m  . . . w^i • • •
M Mm ImwMIii ...... MD-4SS3

BrntoCaa lodiymto ./■. ...... 845-8138
JinH artMfrt 0 «, CRS WbHIyfi WMpy OM» CBS

M b
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SœREBQ4RD
)6 mg. "tarM.2 mg. nicotine 

av. per cigarette by FTC method.

Texas Parks and Wildlife Fishing Roundup
AUSTIN tAPi — Hereiithefutiiiif report 

( o m p i l r t f  by Ih e  P a r k t  ond 
Wildlife Deportment for Thurtday May 17. 
I f  • I

AMISTAD Water clear 17 deerees. 29 
feet low b la c k  b a ss  fa ir  to 
Rve and one half pounds on »orms striper 
s lo w  to If p o u n d s  r r a p p ie  
and white bass sk>« catfish good to sii and 
o n e  h a l f  p o u n d s  i n  
b a i t e d  h o l e s

BRAUNiC Water slightly moddy 71 
degrees normal level black bass 
slow to seven pounds on minnows redfish 
good 10-19 pounds on c ra n k s  
crappie no report, catfish slow to five p o u n d s

BRIDGEPORT Water clear 79 degrees 
19 feet low black bats good to 
•  I and one-half pounds on plum colored Salt 
S e n s a t i o n s  a n d  w h i t e  
apumers crappie good to 49 fish per 
strinaer to three pounds white 
bass lair, catfish fair driílifig aod on 
t r o t l i n e s  t o  31 p o u n d s

BUCHANAN Water clear 71 degrees 
eight fee low. black bass gooid to 
five and one-half pounds on blue meialflake 
w o r m s  s t r i p e r  g oo d  to 14 
pounds crappie good at niahl lo 19 fish per 
i l r i f l g e r  c a t f i s h  s l o w  
on trotline good on rod and reel in baited 
h o l e s  to t wo  a n d  a h a l f  p o u n d s

CADDO Water clear, normal level. black 
b a s t  f a i r  to three pounds on 
trotlme St night bream good on worms and 
c r i c k e t s  c r a p p i e  f a i r

CALAVERAS Water clear 71 degrees 
s i i  inches low black bass fair 
10 seven and one half pounds on grape and 
b l ack  w or ms  h y b r i d  s t r i p e r  
good to SII pounds yellow catfish good lo 22 
p o u n d s  b l u e  c a t f i s h  
good to I9S pounds channel catfiah fair

CANYON Water clear sii feel low 
black bass fair to five pounds on 
spinners striper fair to 14 pounds crappie 
g o o d  a t  n i g h t  u n d e r  
lUlhU aome m bruWi during day white bats

f; o o d  e a r l y ,  c a t f i a h  g o a d  
0 five pounds tn 19-12 pound raaga 
C E D A R  C R E E K  Water clear. 72 

degrees normal level. Waek bees fair 
to sti pounds on black craw-worms aod buu 
b a i l s .  h y b r i d  s t r i p e r  
pidung up lo sti pounds la deep water ea 
H e i l b e o d e r s .  c r a p p i e  g o o d  
shallow end deep on minnows, white baas 
good in open weter  oa s l ab s  
and treUmg. yellow catfiah good te 42 
p o u n d s  on s h a l l o w  ae ta  an 
araam and goldfiah. channel catfiah good in 
a h a l l o w  w a t e r  on a h r i m p  

CONROE Water clear. 74 Agrees. I I  
inches l ow. black bass scattered 
te seven and one fourth pounds oa worma la 
e i g h t  to 12 f ee t  of  w a t e r ,  
hvtand atriper alow trolliag ea chrome 
Ra tL i ra p s  in r i verbed,  crappie  
elww but good siaed. catfiah good but small 

CORp Os CH R IST ! Water alighlly 
muddy eight end one-half feet low. 
black bam very slow, striper fair to two 
p o u n d s ,  c r a p p i e  g o o d  o f f  
piers. drum good lo tnree pounds from pier. 
r a t f i s h  f a i r l y  g o o d  t o  
t h r e e  p e u n d a  

CYPRESS SPRINGS Water clear. 74 
degrees, norm al level, black bets 
fairly good to sit pounds on stick baits, ilg 
e n d  p i g .  c r a p p i e  f a i r  
at night to 99 fiah per stringer in SI feet of 
w a t e r .  w h i t e  b a s a  
slow channel catfiah good to eight poundi 
on m i n n o w s  and  i t i n k b a i l

PALtXiN Water clear S4 feet low. black 
b a t s  g o o d  t o  f i v e  a n d  
one-half pounds on tpinners. cranks, 
worms, striper good but sm all, 
crappie slow, while bast good around atate 
p a r k  i n  g o o d  n u m b e r a .  
channel catfiah good to tia pounds on 
i ro l l i ne .  ye l l ow  c a t f i s h  good 
t o  4 9  p o u n d s

FAYETTE Water clear, normal level, 
black baat good to four pounds 
on cranks, crappie slow, catfiah fair

FORK Water clear, n  degrees, normal 
l evel ,  b l a ck  basa f a i r l y  good  
to SII pounds on topwaters. Iitarda worms

a a d  a p i a n a r a ,  c r a p p i e  go a d  
m bnmh aaar dam aad Highway 1S4 bridge 
n e a r  I n l a n d ,  w h i l e  h a a a  
alew. catfiah ncellaai with aUÉsgiri to St 
p a u a g a  o n  p a r c h .  
aaUiitfi. yallaw catfiah gang ta IS  paaagi. 
b l u a -  c a t f i a h  g a n g  t a  19 
p t u n g i  a t  B i g h t

HOUSTON COUNTY LAKE  Waterclaar. 
M  gegrees. ala lachea lew. black 
haaa alow to four pouaga m eveaiag arauad 
m e s s  b e d s  i a  19-17 f aa t  af  
water, atriper alow to three pouada an 
B e e t l e  S p l a a .  c r a p p i e  a nd  
braam very gaod. catfiah gaad oa troUiae 
a n d  r a d  a a d  r t t l  l o  a i i  p o u a d a

U K C  0  THE P IN ES Water clear. 72 
degrees, aarm al lavel, black kaai 
fair to faur aad aae hatf pouada oa buu halts 
a n d  f r o g s .  h y b r i d  
atriper goad U  ihñe aad aae-half pauaA 
w i t k  s t r i a g e r i  l a  I I  r i a h .  
crappie fair ia 19 faet af water te 29 fiah per 
s i r l a g e r  e a  m l a n o w a  
aad white hraam escelleat te 199 pM* 
s t r i n g e r  on c r i c k e t s  a n d  
warms, calfiak fair te five and oat-half 
pounds oa e u tb a ll and wa r ms

LIVINGSTON Water clear. 94 dagreea. 
normal ,  I tve l :  b lack  h a a i fa i r
te llVk posmda on apinnert. average four to 
f i v e  p o u a d a .  w h i t e  b a a i  
eiceilcat lo three and oae-half penada, 
whi te haaa e i ce l l e a t  te three  
aad one-half pounds achoabog off and on 
o v a r  o l d  r o a d  b a d s  a n d  
higbways with atringtra to 999 flab per day. 
a t r i p e r  g a e d  t o  t w o  
pounds, seme to e ^ .  yellow catfish good 
to 92 p o u n d s ,  b l u e  c o t f i s b  
good te 22 pounds, channel catHsh good to 
e i c e l l e a t  to t w o  p a u a d s ,  
crappie fair la daeper water suspended oa 
m I n a 0 w a

MONTICELLO Water clear 99 degrees, 
three feel low. b lack baas good 
to eight pounds on 11-iach black worma. 
c r a p p i e  f a i r  i n 19 f e e l  of  
water oa mlanews aad jigs, catfiah 
eacellaal to 19 pouada aa ahrimp 
a a d  C a a a d l a a  c r a w l e r s

MOSS LAKE Water clear. 92 degrees.

aermal level._ b lack hats fair to 
five pouada ea mlnaewa. )ig and pig 
c r a p p i e  f a i r  la three feet of 
wter. white haaa fairaaalaha and miaaewa. 
c a t f i a h  f a i r  l a  12 p o u n d s

O.C F ISHER Water claar. 72 degrees. 29 
f e a t  l a w .  b l a c k  b a a s  g a e d  
le faur and ene half peuads an worma ia 
br us h ,  w h ile  basa  gaod to 99 
par baat ea mlaoows. crappie slow. walleye 
f a i r  ta  a i i  p e u n d a  on l i ve  
worms, at dam riprap, catfish fair 

PALESTINE Water cmar. 99 degrees, 
aermal level, b lack baas slow to 
ftve pauada on Bamhert aad Lang A . alnper 
g a a d  l o  e i g h t  p o u a d a  on  
dwama and white Magnum Hellbeaders. 
ca t f i ah  gaad  ta 91 pauada on 
t r 0 111 a e

POSSUM KINGDOM Water clear. 7} 
degrees, acvta  aad eae-balf feet 
law. Mack haaa good teais pounds on worms 
a a d  t a p w a l e r s .  a t r i p e r  
aoad to throe pounds oa ilaba, crappie good 
in  g o a d  a a m b e r s .  w h i t e  
boas gaod. catfiah good to 49 pounds on 
t ro t l i ne .  a v e r a g e  a l i  pounds 

RAYBURN: Water clear, to murky. 79 
degrees, ala inchts above normal
Mack boat aood to four and one-half pounds ood 

stripai
r e a l  g o o d  to  7k 7 i a h  p e r

l a  f o o d  D u m b e r a .  a t r i p e r .  
hsrkrid striper and white haaa good, crappie 
r e a l  g o o d  to  7k f i a h  p e r  
Mringar. cMfiah good to 9k pounds on 
t r o t l i n e  a a d  r a d  a n d  r e e l  

R A Y  H U BB A R D  Water clear. 74 
degress, normal level. Mack bau  slow. 
Wripar no report. crappie fair and early and 
g a o d  s i t e d ,  w h i t e  b a a s  
Mod lo eiccllant but just above keeper ait* 
f r o m  b a n k ;  y e l l o w  
catfiah good to 99 pouada in 12 feet of water OB l i v e  b a i t  

SO M ERV ILLE Water clear. 7k degrees 
twa feel law. b l ack  baas alow 
te four aad oat-half pouada on spinners, 
s t r i p e r  f a i r  to e i g h t  p o u n d i  
oa live bait ta shallow water, crappie fair, 
w h i l e  h a a a  g a o d  e a r l y ,  
catfiah good on trotlm  wdit live bait 

SPENCE Water clear. 23 feet low

striper fa ir to t l pounds trolling 
river chanoel or topwalerwg oa flats, black 
h a s t  g o o d  to S i x  p o u n d s  
in cratka. white ham no report, crappie 
gead in c r e e k s  on .  m i n n o w s ,  
c a t f i a h  f a i r

TAWAKONI Water clear. 99 degrees, 
aermal level, black bass good lo
six and one-fourth pounds on topwaters. 
worms ,  s l ab a .  s t r i per  f a i r  to 
five paunda. moatlv twos, threea, crappie 
goad In g o o d  number s ,  whi te  
ham fair, calnah good to two poundsin good 
n a m b e r s .  s o m e  t o  s i x  p o u n d i

TEXANA WMer clearing. 7k degrees, 
aermal level, black bass fair lo
good to four pouods on spinners and bust 
ba i t s ,  c h a r t r e u s e  and whi t e ,
9appie good wdh stringer to 99 fiah. blue 
c a t f i a h  g o o d  t o  14  
pounds, channela good to eight pounds and 
y e l l o w  c a t r i i h  goo i f  to 99p o u n d s

TOLEDO BEND Water clear. 79degrees, 
one foot low. b l ack  bass  alow 
to four pounds, atriper very good when wind 
l a y s .  c r a p p i e  f l i h i n g  
excellent in jig and ininer in 12-IS feel of 
w a t e r .  b r e a m  f i s h i n g  
good in 9k feet of water, catfish very good 
w i t h  y e l l o w  c a t f i s h  to 94 
peunda. blue catfiah. channel catfiah fair to 
M v e  p o u n d s  on  t r o t l i n e

WELSH Water clear. 94 degrees, five feet 
l o w.  b l a c k  b a s s  g o o d  to 
five pounds ia 19-17 feet of water, one im  
p o u n d s  b l a c k  c a u g h t  on  
trotline. crappie slaw catfiah good to I I  
pounds on ters. several 99s. crappie good 
on mmnowt and flea flies, white bass good 
te Ik  f i s h  p e r  s t r i n g e r  on 
Ghost Minnows and jigs, channel catfish 
g o o d  a t  n i g h t

SALTWATER

galveston. apecka to four pounds at St 
L u is  P aa i  an l ive a hr i mp  and 
strawberry Kelley Long Johns redfish to 
seven pounds oa l i ve bait and 
flounder to one and one-half pounds on live

s h r i m p  and  mu d  m i n n o w s  in 
same arts, redfish to 99 inches at jcUtas. 
s h e e p k e a d  g o o d  t o  t w o  
poimds at jatties. some trout at jetties. trout 
good lo seven pounds scattered but 
goad catchas. mapper good but far out. 
same  l i ng  ta 94 pounds near 
riM. live bah plontiful to 111 per quart 

ROCKPORT Redfiah goad on spoons at 
flats lo seven pounds around Hog 
Island South Bay and Estas Plate, trout 
i mprov ing  on p i g g /  perch and  
croaker kut atili spotty from hotel piora. 
s o m o  a r o u n d  w o t l s  i n  
Corpus Christi Bay. gafRops good to throe 
p o u a d a .  k i n g f i a h .  d o i p k i a  
and ling te I I  pounds pteking op slowly 
o f f a h o r o .  l i vo  ba i t  p l e a l i f u l  
f rom 99 99 to 97 99 per quart 

PORT O'CONNOR A few specks in Jie 
bay  aad  around wo l l s  oa l i ve 
bait, redfiah in goad numbers wading in 
back  b a y s  and at  j e t t i e s  to 
194 pounds, many Umita. flounder to two 
p o u n d s  in g o o d  n u m b e r s ;  
aheepMiead and garflop in good numbera 
l i v e  b a i t  p i e n U f u l  at  99 9i 
per quart

PORT AHANSAS Spocka good to four 
pounds la the flats, rodfiah good 
to 19 ̂ n d a  in Californio Hole, nouader 
g o o d  to  t h r o e  p o u a d a  but  
not Ui good numbers, pompano good at 
jett iei  to one pound, live boil 
a v a i l a b l e  at  97 19 per quar t  

CORPUS CHRISTI No trout on and 
reel, but Department sample nets 
have been catchlM 1M4 inch fiah ta lample 
n e t s  i n  L o w e r  L a g n n a  
Madre. scattered redfish lo seven pounds to 
L a g u n a  M a d r e  f l a t s ,  t o m e  
flounder to two pounds ia Laguaa flats, 
s o me  f l o u n d e r  te two pounds  
in Laguna Madre. live bait available at 9-14 
( • n t s  e a c h  

PORT ISABEL Fishing spotty b^ause of 
w i n d ,  t r o u t  a n d  r e d f i s h  to 
«1 pounds in North and South Bays, a few 
k i n g f i a h  t o  99  p o u n d s  
offshore, jack fitfi to 49 pounds and boniio 
p l e n t i f u l .  l i v e  b a i t  
readily avai lable at |4 per pint

99

Homer-happy Phillies score sweep
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
The Philadelphia Phillies came out of the West with their 

bats blazing
"We re getting timely hitting and starting to hit the long 

ball That's the kind of thing a team needs to do. and we're 
doing it." Philadelphia Manager Paul Owens said after his 
homer-happy Phillies beat the San Francisco Giants 7-4 
Sunday and completed a rare nine-game road sweep of the 
National League's three California teams

Before winning three games in San Francisco, the Phillies 
won three each from the San Diego Padres and Los Angeles 
Dodgers

Len Matuszek. Juan Samuel and Mike Schmidt each hit a 
home run Sunday to bring the Phillies' total to a major 
league-leading 44 In the nide-game winning streak, longest 
this year by an NLclub. the Phillies have 14 homers

"Right now. I'm confident and extremely relaxed." said 
Matuszek "I'm very comfortable at the plate Before we 
began this streak. I was searching up there and I wasn't 
finding It "

In other National League action Sunday, it was Atlanta 5, 
Pittsburgh I. St Louis 3. Cincinnati 2, Chicago 10. Houston 3; 
New York 4. San Diego 2 in 10 innings, and Los Angeles 3, 
Montreal 2

Matuszek's fifth homer in nine games opened the scoring for 
the Phillies in the second inning He added two singles and is 
hitting 433 in the winning streak, with II runs batted in.

Samuel is on a 15-game hitting streak, batting 403 over that 
period In the three-game sweep of the Giants, he had seven 
hits, the biggest of which was a three-run homer in a five-run 
second inning Sunday Schmidt hit his 12th homer in the ninth.

Charles Hudson. 5-2. was the winning pitcher Kevin Gross

and Larry Andersen came on in relief, with Andersen earning 
his first save Jeff Robinson. 3-5, took the loss.

Braves $, Pirates I
Glenn Hubbard's fielder's-choice bouncer drove in the 

winning run in a four-run ninth as Atlanta, no-hit by Jose 
DeLeon lor seven innings, rallied to beat Pittsburgh 

Bob Watson followed Hubbard's tie-breaking bouncer with a 
two-run double, then Rafael Ramirez followed with an 
RBI-single for Atlanta's final margin.

Steve Bedrosian. 3-1. blanked the Pirates the last two 
innings for the victory, while Kent Tekulve. 1-4, took the loss 

DeLeon flirted with a no-hitter for the fourth time in less 
than a year when he went into the eighth inning leading I-O 
But the Braves tied it. chasing the right-hander in the process 

"Any loss is tough, but this one is especially tough because of 
the way Jose pitched." said Pirates Manager Chuck Tanner 

Cardinals 3. Reds 2
Darrell Porter's two-nin homer with nobody out in the 

bottom of the ninth inning lifted St Louis over Cincinnati 
Porter's homer, his sixth of the year, came on a 1-2 pitch 

from loser Tom Hume. 2-4, and gave the Cardinals a 
three-game sweep of the Reds.'

Ken Oberkfell led off the St. Louis ninth with a double and 
scored ahead of Porter Neil Allen pitched two scoreless 
innings of relief to improve his record to 2-4 

Earlier. Dan Driessen's infield out brought home the 
tie-breaking run for Cincinnati in the eighth, giving the Reds a 
2-1 lead

"He threw me three great pitches and one that was not so 
great," said Porter of Hume. "I was able to hit it good"

Cabs II, Astros 3
Leon Durham and Ryne Sandberg hit home runs in support 

of Rich Bordi's first major league victory as Chicago defeated

Houston for a sweep of their three-game series.
Durham hit his ninth home run with two outs in the first 

inning after Gary Matthews had singled and Sandberg's third 
homer ignited a five-run third against loser Mike Scott. 2-2 

Bordi. 1-4. worked five innings and allowed one rUn and four 
hits. He gave way to Dickie Noles, who was nicked for a 
two-run homer by Jerry Mumphrey in the sixth inning.

Mets 4, Padres 2
Center fielder Tony Gwynn's three-base error set up a 

tie-breaking sacrifice fly by Kelvin Chapman in the 10th inning 
as New York defeated San Diego.

Reliever Jesse Orosco. 4-1, opened the 10th by driving a fly 
ball deep to center that bounced off Gwynn's glove, allowing 
Orsoco to wind up at third. Chapman brought him home with 
another fly ball to center, giving the Mets a 3-2 lead.

Ron Gardenhire and Keith Hernandez followed with singles 
to put runners on first and third, and George Foster followed 
with a sacrifice fly for an insurance run 

Craig Lefferts, 0-2. was the victim of Gwynn's error
* Dodgers 3, Expos 2

Rookie Franklin Stubbs hit a two-nin homer in the bottom of 
the seventh inning to lift Los Angeles over Montreal.

Stubbs' homer off loser Bryn Smith. 5-3. came after 
Montreal had taken the lead in the top of the seventh on a 
bases-loaded walk to Tim Raines 

Dodgers reliever Pat Zachry. 2-0. was the winner with 
ninth-inning help from Tom Niedenfuer. who gained his 
seventh save

"We just kept battling. " said Dodgers Manager Tom 
LaSorda. who has four of his players on the disabled list and 
several others hampered by various injuries. “A win like this 
gives us a big lift "

White Sox get unexpected boost
By BOB GREENE 
AP Sports Writer

Richard Dotson threw well.

as expected, but this time a 
Chicago pitcher received 
help, and it came from an

USFL standings
By rW  AoM*ta4«9 Fr«ao 
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unexpected source.
"We pitched really well 

here but lost three one-run 
games," Dotson said after 
huring the White Sox to a 3-0 
victory over the Toronto Blue 
Jays on Sunday.

On Thursday. LaMarr Hoyt 
threw a nine-hitter, but lost 
3-2 On Friday. Britt Burns 
was a 4-3 loser although he 
gave up fewer hits than his 
opponent Then, on Saturday. 
Tom S e a v e r  tossed  a 
six-hitter, only to lose 1-0 

The “ help" came from 
second baseman Julio Cruz, a 
defensive specialist, who 
slammed a two-run homer.

"You don't expect Cruz to 
hit homers, and it sure hurt 
us." said Toronto Manager 
Bobby Cox.________________

In other AL games Sunday, 
it was Detroit 4. Oakland 3. 
California 3. New York 0; 
Baltimore 5. Seattle I : Boston 
S. Minnesota 4; Cleveland 3. 
Milwaukee 2; and Texas 3, 
Kansas City 2.

For Dotson, who posted a 
22-7 record last season. 
Sunday's victory was his I6th 
in his last 18 regular-season 
decisions

"It’s nice to be on a roll, but 
I'd like to see us win more 
games. I'd like to see the 
team get it together and start 
doing the things we can do . "

With the victory, the 
defending American League 
West champions snapped a 
four-game losing streak and 
ended Toronto's five-game 
winning string_____________

The White Sox were 
clinging to a one-run lead 
when Daryl Boston led off the 
seventh with a single Then 
Cruz, who was batting 218 
entering the game, slammed 
his second homer of the 
season

Dotson. 6-2. now has won 
four straight and six of his 
last seven decisions

Tigers 4, A's3
Rookie Dwight Lowry's 

first major league home run 
helped lead Detroit over 
Oakland as the Tigers 
i mpr oved  thei r  major  
league-leading record to 32-S 
Milt Wilcox. 6-0. and Willie 
Hernandez combined to hold 
the Athletics to just four hits.

The tig e rs  scored two

unearned runs in the first 
inning, then Lowry added his 
solo shot to center in the 
second D etroit got an 
insurance run in the fourth 
when John Grubb walked, 
moved to second on Chet 
Lemon's grounder and scored 
on a single by Barbaro 
Garbey

Detroit begins a nine-game 
West Coast swing Tuesday 
with two major  league 
Yecords clearly in sight

CAMEL FILTERS
It’s atdiole new worid.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.


